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ikji-d story of the brick block corner of Mai
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iflffs or special notices 12 ceutu a line for tlie
^* eertion, and 8 cents for each subsequent in-

•Sjitfenud death notices free; obituary notices
. i line.

S advertisers have the privilege of changing
eements quarterly. Additional chang-

-Viib«cl)»rKcdfor.
'•* '''.jĵ ements unaccompanied by written or

•dire-Lions will be published three mouths,
accordingly.

ud advertising, first insertion, 70 cents per
. is cent8 per folio for oach subsequent inser-

' noil a postponement, is added to *n advertise-
* :lf irliole will be charged the same as the first

JOB PRINTINGS.
wjchlets, P'^gters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards,
. %k-.:p. Tjj»bels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other
'.-•' i Plain aud Fancy Job Printing executed
^'jiiituess, and in the best possible style.

DIRECTORY.
SXufMACI.EAN, M. D . , Physician and
WJOOU. Office and residence, 71 Huron street,
i-L«r. Office hours from 8 to 9 a. m. and from
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THE TWO ARMIES.

BY O. W. HOLMES.

As lifo'» unending column pours,
Two marshaled hosts are seen—

T*vo armies on the trampled shores
T»at death flows black between.

One marches to the drum-beat's roll,
The wide-mouthed clarion's bray»

Aud bears upon a crimson scroll,
" Our glory is to «l«y."

One moves in silence by fhe stream,

I, HBKDMAN, M. D., Physician aud Sur-
-ron. Office, southwest corner Main and

•treet-. Residence, 48 South State street,
ion from 10 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.

| f E. J I C F A B I J A N D , Surgical and Mechan-
] ical Dentist, corner of Main aud Huron
lirfifickson's old stand.) Great pains taken in

itionfi entrusted to my care Prices to suit
. All work warranted. Teeth extracted
rain. Office hours: 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6
tos30p. m.

• H. JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner of
, UaiD and Washington streets, over Bach &
.sore, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-
i if required.

. .». F K U E A U F F , Attorney at Law,
Pnblic, and Commissioner of Deeds
—-«• Consultation in the German or

Office, Hill's Opera-House, Annj h U g
c Mich

CLARK, Justice of the Peace, Kotary Pub-
lie and Conveyancer. Will loan money for

KB on real estate security. Office over No. 8
trret, Ann Arbor, Mich.

_ _ _ WOKDEN, 20 South Main street,
I,. Aafl Arbor, Mich., wholesale and retail deal-
YiS Dry floods, Carpets and Groceries.

HCK & SCHMID, dealers in Dry Goods,
I Uroceries, Crockery, etc. , No. 54 South Main

Along its front no sabres shine.
No blood-red pennons wftve;

Its banner bears thto sili'gle line,
"Our duty Is to save."

TOY those no death-bed's lingering shade;
At honor's trumpet call,

WJtn knitted brow and lifted blade,
In glory's arms they fall.

For these no flashing falchions bright,
No stirring battle-cry;

The bloodless stabber calls by n igh t -
Each answers, * 'HeeramI i"

For those the sculptor's laureled bust,
The builder's marble piles,

The anthems pealing o'er their dust
Through long cathedral aisles.

For these the blossom-sprinkled turf
That floods the lonely graves

When spring rolls in her sea-green surf
In flowery-foamiDg waves.

Two paths lead upward f
And angels wait above,

Who count each b u r n i g
Each f

Though from the Hero's blcedliig breaBt
Her pulses freedom drew,

Though the white lilies in her crest
Sprang from that scarlet dew—

While valor's haughty champions wait
Till all their scars are shown,

Love walks unchallenged through th

pward from below,
ngels wait above,
unt each burning life-drop's flow,
falling tear of love.

I Call explain about our vaults not being
I any too secure, and apologize for com-

ing at such an unreasonable hour, and
ask him as a personal favor to me to re-
ceive the funds on deposit. Take a re-
ceipt and retn"n in the morning ; you
pan take the 6 o'clock train this even-
ing.'

" I had a little money on deposit at
our bank, and, having a payment due
on my life insurance in C——, I d*"ew
$100 and thought I would pay that be-
fore I returned. I took the package
containing the $9,000, and, after receiv-
ing some money for my expenses, 1
started. I arrived at my destination
about half-past 6 o'clock, and went di-
rectly to Mr. Martin's house, but found
that he had gone up town, and later was
going to the theater. Whereupon I
sought the principal hotel) thinking 1
might SBB him there, but was disap-
pointed here and there. I walked
around where I thought I would be
most likely to meet him, until about
half-past 8, and then returned to the
hotel, took supper, and engaged a
room, to which I went. I sat down and
Bead the evening paper until half-past
10, when I started for Mr. Martin's
house. As I came down stairs and
opened the door, a burly fellow touched
me on the shoulder, and whispered :

" ' I arrest you fo*.- the robbery Of the
Farmers' Bank of K , and the mur-
der of Mr. Richards.'

"He then placed the handcuffs on me
and escorted me here. And now I have

inmurdered last night, and the money
the bank stolen ?"

The German tutned pale; tod ex-
claimed with hiuch excitement.

"Murdered! no; is it so? You don't
think it was rue? My wife Kathrina
knows I carae straight home."

" O h , no," I said, " I don't think it
was you. You must not, however, tell
anyone yon have talked to me; or it may
rbsuit in your being taken to court."
He promised not to speak of it, and ~
Wf. Wry.left him.

^ T»O now certain of my ability to
clear my client, as I could prove he was
sent on the mission to C . I nest
wanted to find some one who had seen
him on the train, but knew not where to
obtain the information. Every one was
talking of this murder, and. public feel-g
ing was
Burton.

is u d e , . p H c feel
indeed bitter against Howard
Stories of his quarrel with Mr.
were circulated ith th l

Burton. Stories of his quarrel with Mr.
Richards were circulated with the usual
exaggerations, and it seemed to ba the
unanimous opinion that he was the cold-
b'r>"de<l murdere*. Still I was hopeful,
and returned to C feeling confident
of my ultimate success. On my arrival
I held an interview with young Burton,
and told him the result of my visit to
K ; He was overjoyed, and ex-
pressed himself confident of being ac-
quitted. Returning to my office, I
looked up all the reported cases tna
bore any resemblance to the one in hand
The examination of my l i t
down for the next

She did not look as much surprised
I expected at this assertion.

"Air. G-~•—," said she, " t h e night
poor papa was murdered, Tiiomas came
through the hall and started to go up
stairs. I wanted him to mend the fire
and called him into the sitting-room.
As he entered I noticed a large dark
spot on his cheek, and one on his collar.
I half suspected him when I heard how
anxious he was to tell the court about
that unfortunate little difficulty between
papa and Howard Burton, but I did not
say anything about it to any one, they
were ail so sure Howard was guilty."

I told her to treat Thomas as usual,
and not to speak of our conversation to
any one. After receiving a letter she

CREMATION.

Sepulcherg of the Future—The Cremation
Furnace ot Dr. L.e Mojne, of tittle Wash-
ington, Pa.—Vfesi'npHon oft the Building.

A reporter for a Pittsburgh paper re-
cently visited the cremation furnace of
Dr. Le Moyne, of Little Washington,
Pa., and gives the following description
of the singular structure :

Btlt )ittle additional attention to the
details of preparation is needed to com-
plete the arrangements for the recap-
tion of the corpse that will become his-
torical as being the first cremated in
this country. No fees will be charged
for cremation, it being the intention of

i iui ^xuiuuLiuij, it ueiiig wie intention o;

any one After receiving a letter she | j)r L e M o e to p u t t M s m e a n s o f d i s
wished to send to Burton, I took my de- p o s i o f the dead within the reach oiparture for. O-̂ —~, Immediately on my
arrival uhero t Went to my client and
communicated to him all I had learned,
and delivered the letter. The poor fel-
low was supremely happy, and invited
me to tea with him in his cell. He ate, u" vyji* it ±vix LXIUJL IU 111» CUi l . JH.I

heartily, and smoked a cigar with
dont enjoymejii. I took the first

e one in hand
y client was set

morning, at which
il d

l their scars are shown,
Love walks unchallenged through the gate,

To sit beside the throne!

THE JUDGE'S STORY.

It was when I first began to practice,
commenced the Judge, lighting a cigar.
I was admitted and opened an office in
the village—now city—of C-^---, in the
spring f 186 I h d h d

and escorted me here. And now I have | time I went to the jail and accompanied
told you all I know about my case, and him to the court-room, accompanied by
so help me God it is the truth. My name an under-sheriff. We found quite a for-
is Howard Burton; I have no parents," j midable array of lawyers of note repre-

This is the substance of wUat Howard j senting the prosecution. In addition to
j Burton related to me, on that Christmas I the learned Distric* Attorney; there were
| eve, in his cell in the jail at C . I two astute Criminal lawyers who had
| had not interrupted him during his reci- been retained by the bank officers to as-

tal, but had listened attentively to every rist him. The examination was very
word. I was much interested in tha I K>.inf «*>A -

g o w c i t y o
spring of 186-. I had
business, and tho case
t i o n d p o d th k t

C - ,
had but

you have

the
little
men-

miCH * ABEL, dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
ij) [tries, etc., No. 20 South Main street, Ann

r.Miob.

U». ,,™ui.^..., dealer in Ready-Made Cloth-
| ing, Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Trunks
;i!Bigs,etc.,21 South Main street.

( FREDERICK SCHAEBERIfc , teacher of
| He PIANO, VIOLIN AND GUITAR.
ieoce southeast corner Main and Liberty
b,4nn Arbor, Mich.

•>, »u« tuo uHse you nave men-
tioned proved the key to my future suc-
cess. I was sitting in my office, trying

word. I was much interested in the brief, and after calling Mr. Bichards'
young man, who was about my own age, servant, and receiving the testimony of
and who I felt was innocent of the hor- I th« Vin+oi «i<»»v

NOAH W. CHEEVEE,

(H O R N E Y A T L A W
$ti«J'roliate Office, Ann Arbor, Mich.

iTEEYBODY SAYS T H A T

REVENAUCH
IS THE

lless Photographer of Ann Arbor.

R Fast Huron Street, •upstairs.

INST,(
Huron Street,

FRAMES, BRACKETS A.ND
VIOLIN STKIJiGS.

pointing to 10:30, when the aoorope
and the keeper of the county Jail en-
tered.

" We haw a guest at our house who

was innocent of the hor
rible crime with which he was charged.
I remained with him until long pifef
midnight, and them etorgliig him to
converse *5t.ti iiK inV.u .-.v. ti,^ __WJ~~I _ *

wiv w gucoi »t uur nouse who
is quite anxious to see you, and request-
ed me to bring you up to him if you had
not retired."

I gladly put on my coat to accompany _ , _ . „ , x iycj ib ^,JKVUf to t n e
the jailer, for I needed every cent I b k d f o u n d ^ 01, ̂ e e / e t e c t i v e s
could earn just then, and announced t h ^ g c ) m e o { t h e o f f l c e r s o f th.e
myself ready to start. It was not far to | £ -C %T_I.T;~ L L . S I

, a
the hotel

receiving the
clerk, Howard
i t t d

ing of the circumstances of the murder
as yet, but the next day, being Christ-
mas, I thought I would" go to K and

, g
mas, I thought I would go to K and
learn what I could, as I knew my client
would not be examined that day, but
was sure he would next. Justice was
then much swifter than now.
arrival at K—«• I went d i t

ice
On
to

my
the

Mil YViVO JiUL liXT tC

the jail, and we soon arrived there.
After unlocking the usual number of
iron doors, the jailer admitted me to the
prisoner's cell, and remarked that when
I was ready to go he would come and let
me out. The huge door closed with a
clang, the bolt was sprung, and I
alone with nay would-be client.

• „ T I— *

L uiî  utuv.ci3 vi me

bank. Nothing had been moved except
the body of the murdered man. He was
found lying on the floor with his skull
crushed and his throat cut from ear to
ear. Some of the drawers had been ri-
fled, but aside from this there was noth-
ing to indicate robbery, There was missing
from the safe nine thousand dollars, butaione with my would-be client. ! " o m l i ? e s ^ e ™ e t n o u s .afd dollars, but

As I hadVipt>osed, as soon as the the xocks afforded no evidence of having
jailer was out of hearing the prisoner ^>en tampered with I found that be-
came forward. He was a young, gentle- *lef m B u r * ° ? a%™U w a s ? m t e g e n e r a l -
manly-appeaxicglellow.anmrenti^-i—^ f"T^wier" There was a -window in

J. H. NIOtCEJLS,
Dealer m

HESH & SALT MEATS,
Hams, Sausages, l a r d , e t c . ,

•:: STREET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
DS 0E UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

'ritn promptly filled. Farmers having meats
t ibonld give him a call. 1568-yl

THE ANN ABBOB

SAVINGS BANK
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

femes deposits of One Dollar and upwards and

fcnPm per cent, interest on all deposits re-

nag three months or longer.

must COMPOUNDED SEMI-ASNUALLY.

ix, taj-8 and sells U. S. Bonds, Gold, Silver anS

test Coupons, and New York, Detroit and Chi-

ijobctage.

IMH28 Sight Drafts on Great Britain, Ireland,

fmtr, or »ny other part of the European Con-

la B»nk is organized under the General Bank

klbiof this State. The stockholders are indi-

#ully liable to the amount of their stock, and

tertole capital is security for depositors, while

tokB of issue the capital is invested for the

| ttmty of bill-holders. This fact makes this In-

ion i very safe deposit of moneys,

fried Women can deposit subject to their own

I Mi only.

>«ney to Loan on A p p r o v e d Secur i t i e s .

IfteiECTOBS-B. A. Beal, C. Mack, W. D. Harri-

«a,W. Deubel, W.W. Wines, D. Hiscock, W. B.
f Mb.

OFFICERS:
C-»ICK,Pres't. W. W. WINES, Vice-Pres't.

C. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

I am glad to see you, Mr. , you
are indeed kind to come to me at this
untimely hour, but I wanted to talk to
some one, and I feel that you will take
an interest in ray case, I have been ar-
rested for the murder of Mr. Richards,
the President of the Farmers' Bank, of
K •, and for the robbery of the bank.
Will you not lend me your assistance?"

I assured him that I would do all in
my piwer for him if he desired to re-
tain me. He suddenly interrupted me
by saying:

" b e g your pardon, sir, I do wish to
retain you to defend me in my trial, and
a trial must, of course, take place," say-
ing which he handed me five solid double

^ ii^uci. t.;ioii\, xxuvvuru -Durton . was
fully committed to answer the charges of
murder aud robbery at the January
term of court.

" Can you not think of eome one you
know who saw you on the train from
K—.— to C on the night of the mur-
der ?" said I.

" No, sir ; not one that I knew ; but
perhaps the conductor will remember
me. He had to ohange a $5 bill for my
faro, and grumbled a little fibout that."
. "X will see Him at once," said I , start-
ing to go;

" D o so, do so," said my client, ex-
citetlly. "Call to his mind the young
man who had a pen over his ear. I re-
member that on leaving the bank hur-
riedly I neglected to remove the pen
which I frequently carry over my ear
after the manner of clerks."

I went directly to the depot, and
learned that the conductor I was in
search of would arrive in about an hour.
I waited, all impatience, and upon his
arrival asked him if he would do me the
k i D d & e S S ^ T e c o T d u c t o r g a ^ e d steadily

for about a moment,

He ate
evi-

m_^ „„„ „,.„„ real
night's rest that night I had since the
death of Mr. Bicnards. I had previously
sworn out a warrant for the arrest of
Thomas, to be served as soon as the jury
should pronounce my client not guilty.
The District Attorney opened for the
people hi aa elaborate jjind very able
speech, giving the details oi the case,
and then proceeded to examine the wit-
nesses.

Thomas, the servant, was first called.
He swore to the quarrel between Mr.
Richards and Burton, and that he heard
Burton threaten Mr. Bichards' life.
Notwithstanding I closely cross-exam-
ined him, I failed to mate him contra-
dict himself; and when he retired nearly^
every one in the court-room was doubt-
less certain that Howard Burton was
guilty. The next witness was the hotel
clerk, who testified that Burton came in-
to the hotel while he was attending the
guests from the train that arrived in
O at half-past 6 o'clock. Then fol-
lowed the examination of the bank
cashier, who swore that the package, of
$9,000 found on Burton at the time of
his arrest was deposited in his bank on
the afternoon of the murder. Aftei
calling several other witnesses, whose
testimony was oi minor import, the
prosecution rested, i then followed,
and, after a brief opening address, called
the German painter, who swore to seeing
Mr. Bichards send Burton on the er-
ranJ; also to seeing Mr. BichardS in the
cigar store after 6 o'clock on the evening
of the murder. When I had nnished
with him he was submitted to a severe
cross-examination, in which he acquit-
ted himself very creditably. Then I
called the conductor, who swore to see-
ing Burton on the train on the night of
the murder; he also swore that the train
left on time—6 o'clock. The cigar-store
man was next examined, who swore to

posing of the dead within the reach of
the poorest of the poor. Hundreds of
people visit the furnace daily, and on
the day of Its inauguration a multitude
will no doubt be in attendance. The
furnace is inclosed in a building which
is at once the cemetery and the grave.
Economy is one of the Doctor's pet
hobbies, and the building has been con-
structed Upon economical principles.
I t is of brick, but one Story in height,
with a roof of corrugated iron. I t has
three chimneys of ordinary size, one
leading from the furnace room, one
from the reception room, and a third
from one of the corners of the building.
The use of the third is simply to pre-
serve the architecttifa! BfrnrHetzj of tho
structure. The house is divided into
two rooms, the reception and the fur-

the population of Pennsylvania, and
almost as large a population as the
United States, the " t u r n p u t " at
Philadelphia on the 28th of September
is as extraordinary as Unprecedented.

THE POLITICAL FIELD.

The Vote liy States tot President in 1872,

with Other Interesting Ket&rng.

Tho following tables, prepared with
caro, will bo found of interest at this
time, and should be preserved for refer-
ence. I'he flgtsres are from the official
returns and may be relied upon as cor-
rect :

THE VOTK OF 1872.

States.

Alabama
Arkansas
California
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georfci*
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
M ^ h t t

Grant.

90,i72
41,373
G4020

Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire...
New Jersey
lifew Yofk
North Carolina

nace room. The reception room is * ° ^
about twenty feet square. Its furniture I pennsyiVania".'.'.'.'.'
is of the simplest kind, consisting sim- ! Rhode island
ply of a catafalque for the bodies to rest ' 8ou th Carohna

itpon, a shelved case, with transparent
glasS door, ill Whieh the remains of the
cremated will be' deposited, a few chairs
for the accommodation of friends of

Tennessee.
I Teial

Vermont

bank building from a lawyer's
was securely guarded by an iron grating,
and I felt that the assassin entered the
bank in the usual manner, namely,
through the door. There was no trace
of the assassin and robber, as I said, but
I felt that the accused man, my client,
was innocent of the terrible crime of

CO.

I have heard but few of the circum-
stances of the tragedy," he continued,
" as it occurred this very evening, and
I fear that there are some things that
will appear to be against me, but I trust

Mr. Burton, be kind enough to put
on your hat."

Burton did so, and again he looked at
him very sharply without a change of
countenance.

"Now, sir, please put your hand iu
your waistcoat pocket."

I was afraid the conductor was not go-

E I then closed my case, and after a
few remarks from the prosecution, the
j S g e charged the jury who retired
and in fifteen minutes returned with a
verdkt of not guilty. My chea andII
were overpowered with congratulations
Tnd never since in my professwnal Me
have I felt as proud and triumphant as

I f soon as quiet was r e s t o r e ^

was innocent ol tne lemoic uuuo v*i i
which he was accused. The cashier had j i n g t o identify him/butTs voun~g Burton
gone to C , and lodged aformalcom- ! ™± h;« W d in his waistcoat ttocket the
plaint against Howard Burton, and the

—ni^i ha hv\A t,Vi0 follow-examiriation would be held the follow-
ing day.

I stood at the window in tho Pres-
ident's office, staring vacantly out, hard
at work thinking; when my eye noticed
on the sash of the window of the law-
yer's office just across the passage way
a little scrap of paper with the word
"Pa in t " written on it. A suggestive
thought flashed through my mind as I
walked out of tho bank and stepped into
the law office next door. I was slightly

that you will bring me out all right. Do
all you can, sir ; employ more counsel,
if necessary, but clear me, for I am in- | ̂ ffSSZSSvm o ^ p i r i wlxo~wel-

corned me and invited me to a seat. We
talked of the frightful occurrence of the

—:~"u+ tm. <anmA timft. a n d a t

W. A. LOVEJOY,

Tobacconist!

nocenl."
I assured him that I had no doubt but

we would clear him, and added :
"Tel l me what you know of the case,

and the circumstances that you think
appear against you.5 '

"Wel l , I had. a quarrel with Mr.
Richards last evening, but it did not last
long. I will tell you the whole story,
sir. I am a clerk in the Farmers' Bank
of K . of which Mr. Richards was
President. I have been employed there i
nearly five years, and I think I have at- |
tended to my duties to the entire satis-
faction of all the officers of the bank,
and have been liked very much by them
all, particularly by the President, who
has invited me to his house many tiroes.
Now, Mr. Richards, you must under-
stand, has a daughter, several years
younger than I am, a lady with whom I
have not only become intimately ac-
quainted, but for whom I have con-
ceived a strong attachment. Her father
discovered that I was deeply in love with
Olara Richards, and saw, I presume

-nag wu *«.^~v—j ,
put his hacd in his waistcOa'. r_ _
lappel of his doat was drawn back, re-
vealing upon his breast a Masonic pin,
the badge of a Knight Templar.

" I fully identify him as tho man for
whom I changed a five-dollar bill on my
train, which left K at 6 o'clock on
the evening of Dec. 24, and am ready to
swear it in any court of justice. You
see, sir," continued the conductor, "we
learn in our business to remember, and
noticing a pen over this young man's
ear, I laughingly advised him to take it
down. But what called my attention
principally to him was the fact that he

Knight Templar's badge. I

o o k ^
moat intense.

the departed, and a small stove to make
things comfortable in cold weather.
A door leads from this room into the
cremation department proper, which is
a room of about 10x20 feet.

In the cremation room there is noth-
ing but the furnace. The retort has
been made especially for the accommo-
dation of coffins. I t is seven and one-
half feet in length, twenty inches in
height, and twenty-eight inches wide.
All these are inside measurements. The
retort SdmCwliai resembles a gas retort,
the difference being that its sides are
perpendicular instead of being arched.
Above the perpendicular line, along
which the coffias will rest, the retort
is arched and it is built around with
brick work in the same style that gas
retorts are. In the work of cremation
coke will be used, and it is calculated
that the retort can be brought to a white
heat in twfcnty-four hours. When this
degree of heat is obtained the body to be
cremated, inclosed in the plainest sort
of a pine coffin, is put into the fur-

Wisconsin

Total

50,638
11,115
17,763
62,550

2-11,944
186,157
131,868
Gl,04:
88,70
71 6G,
Cl,42:
66,761

133,47
l.18,45i>

6H,U7
82,l7B

119,196
18,32!)

8,413
37,168
94,655

440,736
91,769

281,832
11819

349,58:,
13,665
72,290
85,665
47,4C6
4t,481
93,468
32,315

104,997

:,597,070

Oreele

79,444
37,927
40,718
45,880
10,206
15,427
76,356

184,938
163,632
71,1a©,
32,9?(l
99,995
57.029
29,087
67,087
59,200
78,355

ma),
10,82f
3,44f

13,305
4,758

906
2,336

22,515
60,370
3

47,28.,
151,434

7,812
6,236
31,424
76,456

337,281
70,094

244,321
7.730

2 i 2,041
5,329

22,703
94,391
66,601'
10,927
91,654
29,451
86,477

ii|634
32,335

74,21_
60,100
20,694
34,887

i6,'5l7
2,177
5,744
15,200
43,455
24 675
37,581
4,089

137,548
8,336

49,587

Lincoln's majority over McOlellan ±u
1864 was 407,342; Grant's majority over
Seymour in . 1868 was 305,458, and
Grant's majority over Greeley in 1872

„ rrcn nrii

however the doctor does not consider

was 762,991"
PBESIDENTIAL VOTES.

Popular
Year. Candidate. vote.
1840—William H. Harrison*. 1,275,011

Martin Van Buren 1,135,761
1844— James K. Polk 1,337,243

Henry Clay 1,299,062
Birney 62,300

1248—?achary Taylor 1,360,099
Lewis Oass 1,220,544
Martin Van Buren 231,263

1852—Franklin Pierco l,062,*74
Winfleld Scott 1,385,580
John P. Hale 155,825

1856—James Buchanan 1,838,169
John C. Fremont 1,341,264
Filmore 874,534

1860—Lincoln 1,806,352
Douglas 1,365,976)
Breckinridi*e 874,933!-
Bell i 690,632)

1864^—Abraham Lincoln 2,216,067
George B. McClellan 1,808,725

1868—OlyBses S. Grant 3,015,071
Horatio Seymonr 2,709,6)3

1872—Ulysses S. Grant 3,597,070
Horace .Greeley- " £"' " " "

"|New YorE
North Carolina....

£:"::"""'"-iiohio...
"* 'Oregon

toone pouuu i/u u>c, U..L.V
is in practical opeiation.if this objection
be found to seriously militate against its
success, a method which the doctor has
in contemplation will be put into opera-
tion.

„ by this
sudden proceeding
The prisoner was ii
jail, followed by a crowd
loud in their expressions of
tion—the same crowi that a
fore had marked Burton as
derer.

Well, to finish the story, I have little

A number of boxes large enough to
hold four or rive pounds of ashes will
be provided by the doctor, These will
be made of metal, or of elastic gldss,
the material not having yet been decided
upon. Upon one end of the boxes there
will be a place for the photograph of
h hose ashes are inside and

Delaware
Florida
Georg . .
Illiuois
Indiana •
Iowa
Kansas • • • • •

'Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts...
Michigan
Minnesota

i Mississippi.

AMR1CULTURAL AM) DOMESTIC.

Tho ii and Now.
Ht-re is the same old mansion,

With its quaint, mops-covered towers,
And the summer sunlight sle^pirp

On the ̂ leain of the garden flower* ;

And the wild dove, far in the fir-wood,
Cooing in monotone;

And the stately, siient court-yard,
With its antique dial-stone.

The swallows have come afi of yore, lad,
From over ihe tMinn.v sea,

And the cup of liw lily echoes
To the hum of the wandering bee.

The lark, in its silvery treble,
Sings up in Ihe deep-blue sky;

But the house is not as it v,'as, lad,
In tho«e dear old days gone by.

'Twas here that her garments rustled.
Like music amid tee flowers ;

And her low, sweet, rippling laughter
Made richer the rose-wreathed bowans.

But now, in ite noontide brightness,.
The place seems cold and dead,

And it lies like a form of beauty
When the light of tbe soul has fled1.

All hushed is each lonely ehaaibei
That echoed to son^s of old ;

The chairs are now all vacant,
And tho hearts are dark and cold,

Yet the joys I had here of yore, lad,
No heart but my own can know;

And the glimpses of heaven she gave raet
In this dear home long ago.

But they west one evo, -tfhen she left me
'Mid the balm rjt the summer air ;•

There's a grave far over the hills, lad—
The home ef my heart is ttwrc.

Aronml the F a r m .

To HAVE a good garden next year,
cover it now with fl heavy coat of rich,
well-rotted manure, and spade it in
deeply and thoroughly.

\GraiiHGrVya I ^N m a n 7 °^ *n e Eastern States at least
• maj. I one-half the apple crops will go to

waste, being too much to be taken care
of. The Indianapolis, Ind. , finegair
factory has purchased 10,000 bushels, a t
fourteen cents per bushel, to make cider
vinegar.

Two " OHEMIWJ " for selling Liebigr8
fluid extract of meat have been fined
on the application of the escise. I t

|ii,229 | seems that the compound is about 84
per cent, of a so-called wine, with only
a small percentage of extract of meat.
The wine itself is reported to be a made-
up article.—Olasgovj News.

A GANG of lightning-rod men has been
operating in New Hampshire. By false
representations they got the signature
of farmers to promissory notes of $150
each, due Feb. 29, 1877, when the farm-
ers thought they were signing for only
$1.75. The scoundrels have escaped,
and the notes will probably be presented
for payment when due.

W I T H the opening English market for
our choieest beevep, and with the best
herds of scalawags from Texas, Arkan-
sas, and Colorado which feed the
million with poor and cheap beef, there
is no profit in raising any out the best
steers. Corn is plenty, and to save i t
from being swallowed in railroad
freight, feed it to hogs and cattle, lib-
erally, but judiciously.—Des Moines
Register.

A COBBESPONDENT of the Indiana
Farmer says there is much to learn in
wheat culture in regard to varieties,
best time for seeding, fertilizing, etc.
In a paper before him he sees it stated
that on a field of wheat, fertilizers to the
amount of 1,000 pounds per acre were
sown broadcast on a portion, and 250
pounds per acre drilled with the seed
were more beneficial to the crop than
the 1,000 ponnds sown broadcast.

THB amount of good done by the
chickens among fruit trees can hardly
be estimated. We completely con-
quered the canker-worm in an orchard
of 100 trees, in two years' time, by col-
onizing a flock of fifty chickens or so
in the midst of the lot, not to mention

make every

13,806

J2,238

30,554
1.814
2,864

18,520;

8,736
19,094

,8J4,0791849,021186,030

Electoral
vote.

234
60

170
105

163
127

254
42

Hi
110

12
180

213
21

214
80

300
35"

. 10

. 22

..11
. . . 6
...15

, Pennsylvania.
IRhode Island
South Carolina
Tennessee

..13
...11

.. 5
. . . 8

8 Toxas.... .--
7 Vermont
8 Virginia

West Virginia
Wisconsin

Total..

Hartford's Writers.
The prominence of the city in litera-

ture dates back to the first of this and last
will be a place lor me v ^ a ^ of the previous centtirys to the period of
the person whose ashes are inside, and ^o e l ^rlow, John Trumbtdl Dr.
below the photograph will be a recdrd ! Cogswell, Theodore plight, Dr. Hop-
of the date of the death, and of the date I ̂  ^ ^ l } ^ AlsOp> k n o w E aS t h e

of the cremation of the powdered indi-

wore a

that she was not wholly indifferent to
me. Last summer I dined at their
house, by invitation of Mr. Kichards,

DEALS

previous night for some time, and at
length I said, rising to go :

" So you have been painting a little,
Mr. Harris?"

"Yes , sir; did you observe my new
sign ? Keiley, the painter, has a young
German working for him who is really
an artist. He did all the work here,
and it is worth almost what he charges
to have Fritz Yogel's presence in the
office. He is a witty, original Dutch-
man."

When was the painting done?" I |
asked.

"Al l done yesterday—be csreful of
your coat."

I bade Mr. Harris good day and left
his office.

I had learned who painted that win-
dow, which was just what I most wanted
to learn, without asking a leading ques-
tion, or letting Mr. Harris know I was
interested in Mr. Richards' murder any
more than he. I made up my mind to
see the German, Vogel, without loss of
time, and find out if he saw Mr. Rich-
ards after young Burton left tho bank

W e ,
to add. I was

me »wiy, I have litt
retained by the bank

stooped to examine it. You see it is a
very curiously made pin, and he re-
marked that he was not strictly entitled
to wear it; it had formerly belonged to
his father, who was dead. I shall be
most happy to give my testimony in
your behalf, Mr. Burton. And now, if
I can get out, I will bid you good even-
ing, gentlemen." So saying, the gentle-
man withdrew.

I saw that I could prove an alibi, and
thus undoubtedly clear my client; but
was ambitious to do more. I wanted to
arrest and convict the guilty party. The
next thing for mo to do was to see the
keeper of the cigar store, at which my
Dutch painter on his way home had seen
Mr. Richards after 6 p . m. on the night
of the murder. On the following morn-
ing I took the train for K , and on
my arrival went directly to the cigar

to aau. A w« ioix^u.™

officers to prosecute Thomas Healey,
and he was convicted of the crime. He
protested his innocence almost to the
last, but the night before he was exe-
cuted he made a full confession, stating
that be had determined to rob the bank
some evening when Mr. Richards was
there alone. I t was Mr. Richards' cus-
tom, he explained, to go to the bank in
the evening, and when he and young
Burton quarreled, he, Thomas, saw his
opportunity. His determination was
strengthened by hearing Mr. Richards
remark on the day of the murder, as he
sat at dinner, that there was an unusual-
ly large amount of cash on hand. Tlie
note in the case was one that Miss Clara
had given him to take to her father
some days before, but, Mr. Richards
coming home before Tnomas found him,
it had not been delivered as intended.

• •» - L T I T . .

of the cremation of the powdered
vidual. These boxes will be stored in
the case in tho reception-room, already
described, and there they will be pre-
served subject to the demands of the
relatives of the deceased. In this same

• • " J ~ * nil

kins and R Alsop, knowE as th
" Hartford wits.'" Thess brilliant men,
who earned their title mainly by their
contributions to a number of papers that
were occasionally printed, may properly
be called the founders of the literature
of the place. Trumbull, the author of
"McFingall ," (who was admitted to
Yale College when 7 years old, and ,
settlmg a s a lawyer m Hartford m 1781
U v e d t o ,be. ?1)',M1£ Theodore Dwight,

Pfbably the best known of these.
ht ditor and was ofiered,

house, by invitation " ' J " 1 ' rl 7i ] a™8 afteryoung i>u™u ».» « - -»--••
and during the evening I told Clara the | j w e n t t o t h e p a int-shop, but found no
-i.i.. „{ ™^ fOoHii<w anrl was overioved i i. „„,.!, oil Viands keeoing Christ-
and during the evening I told Cla
state of my feelings, and was overjoyed
to learn that she reciprocated my love.
We agreed that I should ask her father's

t t marriage as soon as I

FDfE-CUT AND SMOKING

Tobaccos,
SNUFF, PIPES, &c,

At No. 7 East Huron-st.,
Next to the Express Office,

IN ARBOR, - - - MICHIGAN

EBERBACH & SON,

ttisls aift-Plmacists
12 South Main St.,

K«pa on hand a large and well selected stock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS

ARTISTS' & WAX FLOWER MATERIALS
Tulict Articles, Trusses, Etc.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS
sP''.ia' a't.Miti.;u paid to the furnii-hing of Phy-

«<• aus, i he ,lists, Schools, etc., with Philosophical
B il Ci-mhal An >;ir:itiiH, Bohemian Chemical

: Ware Pure Reagents, etc.
f'y-1'i..i-' prencriptiom carefully prepared a1

Btiouxi 15tS

I went to the paintshop, but
one at work, all hands keeping Christ
mas. I learned \vhere Vogel lived, and

ti ith him
consent to our marriage as soon as I
should be able to support a wife. You
see I am telling you all," said the pris-
oner.

" T h a t is right," I said; " i n fact it
is all-important that you should tell me
all."

" Last evening I called on Mr. Rich-
ards, and boldly asked him to consent
to our engagement. He was very angry,
said I was an impudent fellow, declared
I should never again speak to Clara, and
in short he insulted me, accusing me of
taking advantage of his kindness to in-
gratiate myself into the heart of his only
child. Finally, 1, too, got angry, and
can hardly remember now what I said—
only I remember I did not threaten him.
At the close of our conversation ho left
the room, and I went directly to my
room and to bed. This morning I went
as usual to the bank, and as soon as Mr.
Richards came down he took me into
his private office and said to me that
most men would discharge a clerk from
their employ under similar circum-
stances, but as I was honest, capable,
and faithful he would keep me, on con-
dition that I would forget my presump
tuous fancy.

" 'Why, ' said he, 'Clara has more
for pin-money thaii your salary.' And
then, after informing me that I would
no longer be received at his house, he
told me to return to my desk. Nothing
unusual occurred during the day until
just before we closed, when we received
an unusually large cash deposit. As I
was on the point of leaving the bank
Mr. Richards called me and said :

" ' H e r e is a package cmtaining
$9,000, I wish you to take to Mr. Martin,
caahitr of the City Bank of C , You

mas. I learned \vhere Vog ,
was soon in conversation with him.

"Y painted Mr Harris' sign

relatives oi m« ucuoooou.

case there will be kept the record of all! " f-ormgau, Vv»x^ ,.„„
cremations, and these will be always ac- I Y a l e College when 7 years old.^and^ho,
cessible to persons having the right to
inspeot them. An index of the boxes
will be kept, and the ashes of any man, j
or liis mother-ih-lawj can be got at with i
the greatest facility. There will be no
danger of the escape of any part of the
remains after they have been reduced to
powder. The boxes will be hermetical-
ly sealed, and in packing them the great-
est caxe will be taken to get possession
of every atoni of the cremated.

The height of the chimneys from the
top of the building is disappointing.
Visitors confidently expect to see great
piles of bricks rising scores of feet
above the roof, and the majority of them
believe that the failure to have such

fold. Every local train must be waited
for. Ten minutes too late is two hours
loss."

About the House.

T H E London Milk Journal says that a
pint of milk heated a little, but not
boiled, taken every four hours, will
check the most violent diarrhoea,
stomach ache, incipient cholera and dys-
entery.

TIPSV SQUIRE.—Take a loaf of sponge
cake, stick the top thickly with blanched
almonds ; bake and put in a large glass
dish. Pour over it a full pint of old
wine. Then make a rich custard and
pouv over all.

CHABCOATJ has been discovered to be a
sure cure for burns. By laying a small
piece of charcoal upon the burn the
pain subsides immediately. By leaving
the charcoal on one hour, the wound is
healed, as has been demonstrated ou
several occasions.

I F the inside of your tea-pot or coffee-
pot ifi black from long use, fill it with

•, throw in a small piece of hard

were prouauij uic uos> -u.»
D wight was an editor, and was offered,
but declined, the editorship of the New
York Mvening Post, before it was given
to Mr. Coleman in 1801. He was in
Congress in 1806, and shortly afterward
established the Connecticut Mirror, a
brilliant Federalist sheet, intended to be , . j fe { x
more pronounced than the Coiirant, P™ t h i n fim«u J e c e o f h a r d
that he had edited. D wight was Secre- ' t t h e a t o y e a n d & i t ̂  f r o m

•Hartford Convention, and «J< h t o w I t ^ c l e ( m
Hartford. Sear to theBe m fe . M n e w d o l l ^ n o w o r k >
i. G. Goodrich, the familiar •""<>" , , , , , - , . , ,
- i - _ . . „!,„ maa a nnViTisher A CIOBKESPOKDEKT of the Medical and

Surgical Reporter a sks : " W h a t will
prevent the falling of hair ?" T have

LI-~ «aOt ton Trpars. in

tary to the
after it left Hartford.
time was S. G. Goou.™,
" P e t e r Parley," who was a publisher
before he began to write, and brought
out Trumbull's poems in 1820 in Hart-

You painted Mr. Harris' sign and
office, did you not?" I asked.

"Yes, sir." „ . .
"Wel l , what time did you finish up

there last night ?"
" A t 6 o'clock, sir.
" Did you paint after darK<
"Yes, s i r ; after dark I painted the

outside oi the window, about half-past
oTthe man in t h e b a r * lighted ^

store, and then spoke to the man behind
the counter of the murder.

" O h ! " said he, "poor man, poor
man, he was in my store about an hour
before they found him dead."

"Indeed ," said I , " did he trade with
you 8"

" Oh, yes, sir ; why he came in here,
as I tell you, and bought some cigars
that very night on which he was kilted,
and stopped a moment to chat with me.
Then he looked at his watch, and said :
' I t is a quarter past 6. I must go in
and lock up the bank and go home.'
Just then his man servant came in and
•aid:

" 'Mr. Richards, I have a note from
Miss Clara for you, sir.'

" 'Well, Thomas,' said he, 'suppose
it is for money ; that usually is the sub-

1L iltlU UU\i uccu u v u . u .
By the aid of this note he had got Mr.
Richards in the bank, and while he was
reading it he struck him with a large
poker, and then cut his throat. He got
no money as the reward of his crime, as
the vaults had been locked.

Tho night Thomas made his confes-
sion he committed suicide, thus cheat-
ing the gallows-tree of its just duo.

Howard Burton was made caflhier of
the bank, and married Clara Richards
within a year, and they are both still
living. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Paralyzed on the Stage.
There was a startling scene at the

Holliday Street Theater, the other night.
John Ferris was playing the part of
George Talboys in " L a d y Audley's
Secret." At the close of the first act he
said to Mr. Collins, the stage manager,
as he went off the stage : " I am feeling

chimneys will result in the poisoning of ! o u l - x l U L e u i " 1 ° *
- - > - 1.1 ,„„„ ™v,^ri AH- ! iorA, and afterward, moving to Boston,

established there the Token, in which

cnimneys win iuomv *n

the atmosphere by the gases which es-
cape through the low ventilation. This
would probably be the result but for the
arrangement that has been made to ef-
fectually dispose of these gases, At

and it shone so brightly that
the window last evening."

" Did you see this maa in the bank
handle any money? '

The German looked quite puzzled at
this question, but answered.

"Yes, s i r ; I noticed him counting
a large pile."

" W h a t kind of a looking man was
he?"

' Well, a good-looking man ; it was
Mr. Richards. If you don't know him
I will describe him to you."

I answered that I t a d seen him, and
then inquired what he did with the
money.

" He made a bundle of it and handed
it to a young man, telling him to take it
somewhere. I could not hear all he
said. In addition to the bundle, he
gave him what I judge to be a few dol-
lars in change, and told him to come
back in the morning. Then the young
man went away. By and by Mr. Rich-
ards put out the gas, and then l suspend-
ed work and went home,"

" D i d you see Mr. Richards again?"
" Yes, I saw him in tho cigar store as

I passed."
I concluded my examination of Vogel

with the question.
" D i d you know Mr. Richards was

it is for money ; that usually s
ject of her perfumed notes to me ; come
into the bank a moment.'

"In a little while I saw the servant
going in the direction of Mr. Richards'
house, and in about an hour afterward
his master was discovered in the bank
dead."

This from the cigar-store keeper,
did not let him know I was attorney for
tho accused, and was soon turning my
steps toward the late residence of the
deceased. I was admitted by his late
servant Thomas, and was soon convers-
ing with Miss Clara, to whom I confided
my relations with Burton. I asked her
what time she sent Thomas to the bank

h dd

lectuany uio^uoo u» »—— ?- At
the back of the retort there is a vent-
hole four inches in diameter opening
into the furnace. Through this vent the
gases generated in the retort during the
combustion of a body will be forced to
escape into tne furnace, there being no
other outlet from the retort. In the
furnace they will be consumed. But
little smoke will escape through the
chimney, and that which does will be
harmless, aa will be the hot air which
will accompany it.

he introduced Hawthorne and others to
the public. His work in American lit-
erature was something like Knight's in
Eu gland. He popularized and, either
in his own name or as Peter Parley, he
was the writer of 170 books, of whick
his compends of information—history,
geography, travel—are still remembered
and used. His "Recollections," in two
volumes, are full of Hartford stories.
The poets Percival and J. G. C. Brain-
ard, the latter one of Connecticut's
favorites, were his friends and contem-
poraries. Of Brainard, —1 +v.CrviA

preveuu uuo *«*--—o I have
used, for the past ten years, in my own
case, and prescribed frequently for
others, the following, with complete aat^
isfaction : Glycerine and capsicum, each

the night her father was murdered.
" I did not send him at all," she re-

plied, evidently surprised at the ques-
tion.

"Wel l , " said I , "we are going to ac-
quit Howard Burton, and to take his
place we want to find out who did com-
mit the crime. Now, Miss Clara, are
you sure you did not send Thomas to
the bank the night of the murder?1 '

" I know very well I did not," was her
answer.

" Then," I rerdied, either the keeper
of the cigar store is mistaken, or your
servant Thomas is the murderer of your
father,"

a S IltJ Wtllllj V1L UJ1U MUW

very badly. Just feel my arm ; I fear it
is paralyzed." Mr. Collins thought he
was low-spirited, and made a pleasant
reply. When the time arrived for him
to reappear on the stage he went on in
the second scene and began to stagger
around the stage so that the audience,
thinking he was intoxicated, laughed
and shouted. Lady Audley rushed
toward him to push him into the well,
as required by the play, when he said,
" Leave me alone." She then observed
that he was in a semi-conscious state,
and that he was frothing at tho mouth.
He was carried oft' the stage and con-
veyed to his residence, where a physician
discovered that there had been a stroke
of paralysis. When the announcement
was made from the stage a man in the
gallery manifested some skepticism.
The upper gallery of a theater is a safe
refuge for brutality.

Fight with a Catamount.
The Honesdale Chronicle says that

George Gillespie, of Scott, "Wayne
county, Pa., while passing through the
woods in that township, one day last
week, on his way to hnnt pigeons, saw
crouching on the limb of a maple tree,
about ten feet from the ground, a large
catamount, and thoughtlessly fired a
load of shot at the animal. I t dropped
to the ground and glared savagely at the
hunter. Gillespie eluded it, and quickly
put the contents of the other barrel into

^ o-n-oo This blinded the in-

. whose theme
was mainly nature, he says that he
wrote his " Ode to Niagara," admitted
to be the finest ever written on the sub-
ject, in a hurried half hour, at a call for
copy in the office of the Mirror, which
he edited, and when he wrote it he hadhe edited, and whe
never been within 500
falls!—0. H.
November.

dark ,
miles of
Scribner

the
for

its face and eyes. This blinded the in
furiated beast, but it was not inclined to
surrender, and sprang about wildly after
its assailant, guided by the sound of his

He clubbed it with his gun, and

The Jews.
I t is curious, not to say arousing, to

see how people resent the introduction
of the Jewish element into George

t tory That the Jews

AN honest conductor on one of the San
Francisco street-cars found a bag con-
taining f 475 in coin on one of the seats
of his car, where it had been left by a
careless passenger who had alighted a
block or two oft. Tho conductor picked
up the bag and ran back with it in the
direction taken by the owner, whom he
met in a fearful state of mind, having
discovered Lin loss. A hearty shake of
ttio hand was all the conductor got f<>r
his honesty and pains.

feet, n e uiuLiucu *u M*U~ — o ,

by several heavy blows succeeded in
rendering it unconscious, when he cut

throat with a knife. The catamount
was three feet four inches long, and
weighed sixty peunds.

Exposition Visitors.
The greatest number of visitors on

any one day has been as follows at the
different International Expositions :
Philadelphia...257,160, on Thursday, Sept. 28. 1876.
Paris 173,923, on Sunday, Oct. 27, 18(17.
Vienna 135,674, on Sunday, Nov. 2, 1873.
Paris 123,017, onBuuday, Sept. 9, 1855.
London 109,915, on Tuesday, Oct. 7, 1851.
London 67,891, on Thursday, Oct. 30, 1862.

Philadelphia, it will be seen, surpassed
Pan-? 83,246.

Considering that Paris has 150 per
cent, more population than Pliiiadel-

of tlie jewiHu oiomcxi.,

Eliot's last great story. That the Jews
killed Christ is the principal thing that
many excellent Christians remember
about that extraordinary race. They
forget that the race also gave btrth to
Christ. That Christ should be killed by
any people among whom he might ap-
pear was inevitable, and had to do with
human nature at large. The exceptional
and marvelous thing, speaking secularly,
was his production. There can be no re-
ply to the tremendous retort of the Isra-
elite upon whom the Christian had spat
—that half Christendom worship a Jew,
and the other half a Jewess. Says
Matthew Arnold : "As well imagine a
man with a sense for sculpture not cul-
tivating it by the holp of the remains of
Greek art, or a man with a sense for
poetry not cultivating it by tho Help of

two ounces; oil of bergamot, one
drachm ; mix and perfume to suit. This
is to be the only dressing for the hair.
Wash the head occasionally with soft
water and fine soap.

HINTS FOB YOUNG HOUSBEEEPEBS.—

A lady of long experience as mistress of
a house sends the following excellent
hints for readers: " I have been a house-
keeper for a score of years, and have
learned a gooci many little things by ex-
perience, a knowledge of which may be
of use to those who have but recently
taken charge of a house of their own.
In the fall, when I go over my chests
and trunks and closets, to take out fall
and winter clothing and put away that
which has been worn during the sum-
mer, I am careful to see that my material
is put in one large box. All rolls and
remnants of woolerj I have in a bag by
themselves, all bits of new calico in an-
other, scraps of new muslin in still an-
other. My worn linen is rolled up by
itself, in readiness for use if bandages
are required; my worn muslin likewise
is in a parcel by itself. All these, with
what new supplies I may have in thewhat new Buijpuoc. ^ **,
shape of flannel, muslin, cloths, calicoes,
I keep in a chest by themselves. Then
T v,n\m a trunk or drawer iu which I lay

Shakspeare man with a

cpnt. more population than
phia, and that France contains ten times

S J V r f *» banner of rights
ness, .Scribnerfor November<

I have a trunk or um»i *-
such garments as are cut out and ready
for the needle or the machine. In this
drawer I keep my thread carefully cov-
ered in a box, as the air makes it tender;
my needles, tapes, buttons, and every-
thing needed for sewing in the same
place. In this way I never have to spend
any time in hunting up what I want to
use. My patterns are all in a bag by
themselves, the boys' patterns in sepa-
rate parcels, and the girls' the same. I
have a bandbox in which are put away
flowers, and ribbons, and velvets which,
may still be of service. On the inside
of each closet door in the chambers is
fastened a shoe bag, so that shoes are
never lying round on the floor. These
various little contrivam e s I have found
very useful iu enabling me tq put my
hand at once on whatever may be re-
quired for family convenience without
the trouble gf bunting it up ."
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Democratic National Ticket.

For President—,
SAMUEL J.;TILDEN.

For Vice President—
THOMAS A. HENDRICKS.

ELECTORAL TICKET.
For Electors of President and Vice Piesident—

At Largo—GEOKGE V. N. LOTHKOP, of Wayne.
" -AUSTIN BLAIR, of JackBOn.

1st Diat.—JAMES HEINTZEN, of Wayne.
M " —ALFRED I. SAWYER, of Monroe.
8d " —JAMES 8. UPTON, of Calhoun.

—MARSHALL L. HOWELL, of Caas.
—FREDERICK HALL, of Ionia.
—HUGH McCURDY, of Shiawassee.
—.1 AMI'S B. ELDRIDGE, of Macoinb.
—ALBERT MILLER, of Bay.
—MICHAEL FINNEGAN, of Houghton.

4i h
rah
6th
7th
8th
9th

STATE TICKET.
For Governor—

WILLIAM L. WEBBER, of Saginaw.
For Lieutenant Governor—

JULIUS HOUSEMAN, of Kent.
For Secretary of State—

GEORGE H. HOUSE, of Inghaiu.
For State Treasurer—

JOHN G. PARKHURST, of Branch.
For Auditor-General—

FREDERICK M. HOLLOWAY, of Hillsdale.
For Attorney-General—

MARTIN MORRIS, of Maniatee.
For Superintendent of Public Instruction—

ZELOTES TRUESDEL, of Washtenaw.
For Commissioner of the State Land Ortioe—

JOSEPH BRUSH FENTON, of Uenesee.

For Member of State Board of Education—
CHARLES I. WALKER, of Wayne.

For Representative In Congress—
JOHN J. ROBISON. of Washteimw.

LEGISLATIVE TICKET.
For Senator—

JOHN L. BURLEIGH, of Ann Arbor.

For Representative In the State Legislature—
1st Dist.—JOHN 8. HENDERSON, of Pittefleld.
2d " —HIRAM J. BEAKES, of Ann Arbor.
3d " —EZRA B. NORRIS, of Manchester.

COUNTY TICKET.
For Judge of Probate—

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN, of Ann Arbor.
For Sheriff—

JOSIAH S. CASE, of Manchester.
For County Clerk—

PETER TUITE, of Scio.
For Register of Deeds—

CHARLES H. MANLY, of Ann Arbor.

For Prosecuting Attorney—
J. WILLARD BABBITT, of Ypsilunti.

For County Treasurer—
MATTHEW GENSLEY, of Freedom.

For Circuit Court Commissioners—
CHARLES R. WHITMAN, of Ypsllantl.
D. OLIPHANT CHURCH, of Saline.

For Coroners—
MARTIN CLARK, of Ann Arbor.
LEWIS C. RISDON, of Ann Arbor.

For County Surveyor—
SMITH WILBUR, of Ann Arbor.

THE New York Herald's Charleston
correspondent predicts that South Caro-
lina will give Tilden a majority of from
2,500 to 10,000, and that Wade Hampton
will get a larger majority than Tilden :

and this despite the troops.

PROF. RANSOM DUN.V, of Hillsdale,
whom the greenbaekers of the district
nominated for Congress, has declined
the proffered favor, thus showing more
sense than the men who constitute the

' c o t . iouKvote

eleotsingle vote, in turn,
a United States Senator. If your name
is not registered you will lose that vote.
See to thia on Tuesday next, if you re-
side in this city, or on Saturda

DO.VT TRADE VOTES.
We learn that efforts are being made

by friends of certain Republican candi-
dates to obtain votes from Democrats on
promise of Bupport for certain oandi-
dates on the Democratic ticket. Such
efforts ought to meet with no couute-
uauce from any Democrat.

We feel confident that no candidate
on the Democratic ticket in this county
will for a single moment sanction any
such proposition or arrangement, and
no wise friend of any Democratic candi
date will fail into such a trap. Such
trades cannot be kept from the knowl-
edge of the friends of the candidate
bartered a way,aud the result must neces-
sarily be crimination and recrimination,
charge and countercharge, until it will
be found that the interests of the whole
ticket have been sacrificed.

Let Democrats remember that Wash-
tenaw county, on a full vote, is strongly
Democratic, and that the whole ticket
oan be easily elected if Democrats will
be true to their professions and each
other. There is no danger of Republi-
can success except through Demooratio
division. Democratic unity and a full
vote will bring a Democratic viotory.
Let all personal likes and dislikes, all
personal jealousies, be forgotten, and let
candidates and their friends work from
now until the day of election for a full
vote and a full ticket.

JOSEPH BRUSH FFNTON.—The Flint
Olobe, a Republican journal, gives the
new Democratic candidate for Com-
missioner of the State Land Oliice the
following good notice:

Mr. Chauncey W. Greene, who was nom-
inated by tbe Democrats of this State for the
oliice of Commissioner of the State Laud Of-
fice, declined some time ago to accept the nom-
ination. His place has been supplied by the
name of J. Brush Fentou, of thia city, who is
a son of the late Win. M. Fentou. Mr. Fon-
ton is a man of irreproachable character aud
good ability. He was a soldier iu the late
war, and did some excetieut service. We
kuow of no Democrat in the State whom
we would rather see in the Laud Office than
Mr. Feuton, it through any miraculous inter-
position any Democrat should happen to be
elected.

This indorsement by a political ep-
ponent follows the demand made by
a large number of the leading Repub-
licans of Bay County, upon the Re-
publican State Committee, for the re-
moval of Mr. Fenton's opponent, Gen.
Partridge, from the ticket; a demand
made after the refusal of Partridge
to withdraw at the request of the same
parties. In this demand the signers
say

The retention of Mr. Partridge on the ticket,
we believe, seriously endangers Republican
success in Bay county, aud «n our Senatorial
Congressional Districts, and will largely af-
fect the balance of the State ticket. We
further believe that as Republicans and ac-
quainted with the personal character of aud
record of Mr. Partridge, it is our duty to de-
mand his withdrawal or removal from the
ticket for the reasons generally that we be-
liev that his general reputation for honesty,
truth and veracity is bad; that his business
reputation is tricky and unreliable, aud that
his diameter is so tainted that we believe his
administration of the office would be a repe-
tition of the frauds and corruptions which we
uow know to have prevailed in that office du-
ring the years 1871 aud 1872. The land de-
partment is one of the most intricate and res-
ponsible offices of the State.

In view of these faots every Repub-
lican who wishes to see the State Land
Office in charge of a Commissioner both
competent and should vote for the Dem-nienfM vote mehfupon all officials connected with

may eleot a member of tho Legislature, the departments at Washington,—and
whoso oir.<v!-> —i- - • probably on all custom-house officers,

postmasters, and other employes of the

The Ann Arbor AHOUS wishes to know un-
der what law the ballots are required to say,

For representative iu the 4oth Congress."
Section 55 ot the compiled laws of IS? 1 pro-
vides that " the ballot shall designate the office-
to which each person named [on the ballot] 18
intended to be choseu." How can such office
be designated, as on the Indiana confederate,
ballot, by simply saying " for Congress r"

Exaotly : that section is familiar to
us, but if our Lansing cotemporary will
read it again he will see that neither di-
rectly nor indirectly does it prescribe the
title of the office in question or of any
other office. We didn't indicate that

for Congress" was the correct tit le
but asked only for the law proscribing
the specifio title given by tho Republican
asthe correct one. We fail in getting the
desired information. Now, if our friend
of the liepubiican will turn to section 32
of the compiled laws of 1871 ho will
find the title definitely given, " For
Representative iu Congress"—that and
nothing more. It is unnecessary to give
the number of the Congress or the num-
ber of the district. If for a vacancy, of
course " to fill vacancy" should be added
to the title. I t is just us necessary to
insert Michigan after the words " for
Governor," or of lngham county after the
words " for Sheriff," as to designate on
the ballot the number of Congressional,
Senatorial or Representative district'
and just as necessary to give the number
of the Legislature as the number of the
Congress. We agree with the Republican
that " too much care cannot be taken in
regaid to ballots, or election laws in
general," but care does not necessarily
lie in the direction of lumbered up
titles.

REPUBLICAN speakers and journalists
who hold up the rebel debt as a scare-
crow in the face and eyes of timid voters
have a poor idea of the intelligence of
their hearers and readers. If the Con
Htitution did not stand in the way
of the payment of the " rebel debt," if
the Southern States and Southern poli-
ticians had the least desire to pay a debt
owing to Northerners and foreigners
they will be denied the privilege of do-
ing so, for the simple reason that there
is no rebel debt, that is, no deut con-
traoted by the late Confederacy now
outstanding and due. We copy one of
the Confederate bonds, the vision of
which disturbs the nightly dreams of
the averago Republican :

" Two years after a ratification of a treaty
of peace between the Confederate States and
the United States of America^ the Confederate

paywill tun dollars toStates of America
bearer.1

That is the legend inscribed upon the
Confederate bonds aud notes, and no
"treaty of peace" having been mado or
"ratified," aa " nominated in the bond,"
there is no debt to bo paid by anybody.
Aud now we hope that our Republican
friends will get a quiet night's sleep.

THE campaign argument being used
against John H. Henderson, candidate
for Representative in the Second district,
is that his daughter married a son of
Dr. Douglas, and therefore he ought not
to be sent to the Legislature, and we
understand that this reasoning, rather
than the promotion of temperanco
through the election of Capi Allen,
procured the withdrawal of Mr. Childs.
No Democrat is gudgeon enough to be

THOSE REBEL CLAIMS. '

A MANLY LETTER FKOM MR. T1I.DEN

Radical Camion Spiked.

Tho attention of evory voter is called
to the following frank and manly lottor
from Samuel J. Tilden. It spikes the
last radical battery. Read it and hand
it to your Republican neighbor, that he
may read it aud thereafter sleep in
peace:

NKW YORK, Oct. 25.
" To the Hon. Abram S. Howitt:

"Dear *Sir,—1 have received your let-
ler informing me that Republicnus high
in authority are publicly representing
that tho South desires.not without hope,
to obtain payment for losses iu the late
war, and to have provision made for the
rebel dubt and for losses of slaves.

"As tbe payment of such losses and
cluiuiH was not important enough to de-
servo the notice of either national con-
vention at the time it was held, you ask
me to state my viows in regard to their
recognition by the general government.
Though disposed myself to abide by tho
issues as made up already,! have no hes-
itation to comply with your roquest.

"The fourteenth amendment to the
Constitution expressly provides as fol-
lows : 'The validity of the public debt
of the United States authorized by law,
including the debt incurred for the pay-
ment of pensions and bounties for ser-
vices in suppressing the insurrection or
rebellion shall not be questioned, but
neither the United States nor any State
shall assume or pay any dobt or obliga-
tion incurred in aid of insurrection or
rebellion against the United States, or
any claim for tho loss or emancipation
of any slave, but all such debts, obliga-
tions or claims shall be held illegal and
void.'

" This amendment bas been repeated-
ly approved and agreed to by tho State
Democratic Committees of the South
and was unanimously adopted as a part
of the platform of the Democratic Na-
tional Convention at St. Louis on the
28th day of June, and was declared by
that platform to be universally accepted
as a final settlement of the controversy
that engendered civil witr.

" My own position on this subject has
been previously declared on many occa-
sions, and particularly in my first an-
nual message, January 5th, 1875. In
that document I stated that the South-
ern people were bound by the 13th,
14th and 15th Constitutional amend-
ments, and that they had joined the na-
tional convention in the nomination of
of candidates, aud iu the declaration of
principles and purposes which form an
authentic acceptance of the results of
the war embodied in the last three
amendments to tbe organic law of the
federal union ; and that they had, by
the suffrages of all their voters at the
last national election completed the
proof that now they only seek to share
with us and maintain the common rights
of American local self-government in
fraternal union under the old flag with
one Constitution and one destiny.

" I desire at the same time to say that
tbe questions settlod by the war aro
never to be reopened. The adoption of
the 13th, 1-lth and 15th amendments to
the federal constitution closed one great
era iu our politics. It marked the end
forever of the system of human slavery
and the struggles that grew out of that
system. These amendments h;tve been
conclusively adopted, and they have
been accepted in faith by all po-
litical organizntions and the people of
all sections. They close the chapter.and
are and must be final. All parties horo-
after must accept and stand upon them,
and henceforth our policies are to turn
upon the questions of the present and
the future, and not upon those settled
and past.

~*» ausoiuu) ~gOOCT IlUth." JN'O
ma witnout the procuring rebel debt will be assumed or paid. No

of Dr. Douglas, and as tho Democratic , o l a i m for the loss or emancipation of any
. . . , . .... , , , . , slaves will be allowed. No oljiim f«-

oandidate he is entitled to and should •

! iom the Adrian Pron.
JOHN J. ROIHSOX.

Ho Has a (jilorlous War Record.

Tho persistent and slanderous attacks
of the Adrian Times upon Hon. John J.
Robiuon, are recoiling every day upon
thf head of the slanderer, and winning
fresh supporters to Mr. Robison's stand-
ard. Two years ago, when JVlr. Robi-
son was a candidate for Congress, as no-
toriously mean, contemptible and slan-
derous a statement as was ever concoct-
ed by tho unprincipled brain of a thiev-
ing Radical demagogue, was written up
and furnished the Grant-collared organ
of this city, which evolved it from its
slumgullion column, to dupe its readors
into the belief that Mr. Robison was,
during the war, as rank and detestable a
copperhead as was one ot the editors of
that sheet, and with as vile an anti-war
record. Immediately upon its appear-
ance the Press promptly exposed each
aud every chargo in detail, stripping
every vestige of guise from the base
calutnmy and leaving it in its naked
disgrace. This year, like tho dog return-
ing to its vomit, tho Times returned to
the attack of Mr. Robison, republishing
the same stale charges, that Mr. Robi-
son " opposed tho war," " was a copper-
hoad," " voted twenty-five or thirty
times against patriotic measures," &c,
«fcc; and again they wore mot aud total-
ly demolished through these columns
Still, with an abiding faith, that a lie
pertinaciously adhered to, embodied the
conviction and righteous element of
truth, that sheet has persisted in its
slanderous assaults, and succeeded at
last in winning the disgust andconteinpt
of even Republicans. Despite the able
and complete vindication of Mr. Robi-
son's record on tho soldier's voting law,
despite ex-Lieut. Governor May's reve-
lation of the fact that Hon. C. M. Cros-
well, as Chairman of the Senate Judio-
iary Committee, reported adversely upon
a similar soldiers' voting bill, as being
unconstitutional, the Times has kept its
absuid sLiiider standing in its editorial
columns, thereby criinin*ting even its
own candidate for Governor, in its zeal
to besmirch the Democratic candidate
for Congress. Now witness the result.
Disgusted at the glaring falsity and in-
decency of the maligners of Mr. Robison,
his Republican now offer a word in his
behalf. He has lived long among them
and they very likely know what they
are talking about. The following letter
from Mr. James C. McGee, a well-known
stockdealer of Mr. Robison's township,
with the endorsement and certificate
thereon is submitted without comment;
it is a sufficient commentary in itself:

SIIABON, WASHTKXAW Co., Mien.,
October 13, 1876.

E. J. Smith. Esq., Adrian, Mich.—
Dear /Sir: In regard to the "war re-

cord of John J. Robison, Democratic
and reform candidate for Congress, as
" viewed by his neighbors," I have this
to say : W h6n the Government called for
men to aid in putting down rebellion,
Mr. Robison was the first man iu the
township that suggested the calling of a
public meeting to encourage enlist-
ments. The notices for the first meeting
were written by him. At thut meeting
aud at every subsequent meeting held
in the township to aid the Government,
Mr. R. gave liberally of his means, and
his influence was always directed to-
ward answering the country's call for
men.

This township (Sharon) was the only
district iu the county of Washtenaw
that filled its entire quota every lime
with enlisted men, and no man did more
to accomplish that result than John J.
Robison. On politioal questions Mr. R
and myself differ now, as we did then,
but having known him intimately for
over thirty years, and for the past twen-
ty we have lived on farms adjoining
(except the few years he was in Ann
Arbor as County Clerk),I feel that com-

o-"~ •c ot the

A Voice Trout South Carolina.
After 1'arke Godwin had finished his

masterly oration to the business men of
New York city, on the evening of Octo-
ber 11th, Judgo Thomas J. Mackity, of
South Carolina, made a forcible speech.
The following is a portion of the Judge's
oration:

JUDGE MACKAY'S ADPUESS.

At the close of Air. Godwin's address
Judge Thomas J. Mackay, Judge of the
Circuit Court of South Carolina, and
who until lately has acted with the Re-
publican party, was then introduced.
He met with a very warm reception". Af-
ter speaking at great length on the past
aud present condition of South Carolina,
he said that the people of his State woro
determined to throw off the oppressive
yoke which they had borne for the past
sovon years. (Cheers.) " We are carry-
ing the flag of the Union, and consider
ourselves good aud loyal American
citizens. (Cheers.) We mean to stand
firm in our effort to free ourselves from
the abuses heaped upon us by corrupt
rulers, but we moan to accomplish thia
by the ballot and not by the sword.
(Cheers.) Since the close of the war we
have greatly suffered from the present
pernicious government. At that time
the population of South Carolina was
700,000, composed of about 400,000
blacks and 279,000 whites. In July,
1808, the debt of the State was $5,000,-
000, and in six years it has increased to
120,000,000. The publio printing alone
one year cost $300,000. The whole tax-
able property did not amount to over
$130,000,000, from which the Republi-
oans extracted $2,000,000 yearly. All
the work of the Legislature eould be
completed in thirty days, but the session
is extended over one hundred days, cost-
ing each year $012,000. The system of
taxation in the State amounted to noth-
ing short of confiscation of property.
("Shame!") Columbia, the capital of
the State, has a tax of 5 1-2 per cent.,
while the bank rate of interast is from
18 to 30 per cent., owing to the great
risk of making any kind of investment.
We cannot draw capital from the great
North iu exchange for tho products of
the State, now wasting for the want of
a proper market. There are out of 10,-
000,000 acres of arable laud only 3,000,-
000 acres under cultivation, owing to
the high rate of interest and the vicious
system of government. The only olass
of persons who have done well in South
Carolina are the carpet-baggers and the
office-holders—the latter grow richer as
the government grows more corrupt
(laughter), and are likely to do so until
they are wiped out at the coming eleo-
tion. (Applause.) The speaker then re-
ferred to the nomination of General
Wade Hampton for Governor of South
Carolina, who, he said, was free from
political taint, as were the other Demo-
cratic oandidates for office. They in-
tended to do their duty, and had dared
to face thoir Republican enemies even
in spite of the bayonet. (Cheers.)
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I F YOU favor a third term of Grantismi

with all that term implies, you will vote
for Hayes and Wheeler. They are the
candidates of Grant, of Morton, of Cam-
eron, of Ben. Butler, of Blaine, of Mar-
shal Packard, of brother-in-Jaw Casey,
of Belknap, of Babcock, of Rob
Williams, of the Mosby ring, _„„„• i
dealers in post-traderships, and ox all s p e n ding his entire tim
tho leaders and thieves who have made „... •
Grant's administration a disgrace to the
nailer.
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receivo the Democratic vote. Let
Democrat be'frightened at
issue. any made

THE Detroit Pu$t, commenting

on. xi o claim for
any loss or damage incurred by disloyal
persons arising from the late war,
whether covered by tho 11th amendment
or not. win i™ " '

GREAT WESTERN
RAIL WAY.

Till-: SHORT LINT BET WEES DETROIT,

BUFEALO, NEW YORK,
NIAGARA FALLS, BOSTON

CLOAKS !

C. H. MILLEN & SON
TOO BLACK BEAVEE CLOAKS, elegantly trimmed, from 3 to $n
100 VERY HANDSOME LONG SACQUES, from | O to 3 3 5

B L A C K SX3L,X£§
At less than old. prices.

Worsted Dresss Goods, at 20, 25, 30, and 50 cents, in all the fashion.
able shades.

Ladies' Merino Undervests and Drawers at 50cts, worth 75.

Flannels, Blankets, Cloths, Waterproofs, and Shawls, at 25 per cent below prices usually ggkgji
them. We show the finest assortment of

BLACK CASHMERES
IN THE CITY.

25 DOZEN LADIES' KID GLOVES, at 50 cents perpjj,.
ase call and examine. It pays everybody to trade at the Cash Dry Goods Hoim

a H. MILLEN & SON
MACK & SOHMID

Invite the attention of their friends and customers to their assort-
ment of

1TOVEX.TIES <& STAPLE FABRICS
-IN-

F A L L GOODS
DEESS GOODS, ALPACAS & BRILLIANTINES, COLORED CASHMEHl

AND MOHAIRS in all the new shades and TRIMMING SILKS
TO MATCH,

BLACK SILKS.
A aupt-rb stock, all marked on the basis of prices belore the advance. Also, tbe largest iwi

BLACK DKKS8 GOODS, at

UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES.

It is our intention to follow our system of low prices from the beginning, preferring to iomacR
sales earl; in the season nnil not wait until later to mark down prices.

AND ALL EASTERN CITIES.
\ Tl I I . i : s t h e S h o r t e s t l i n e f ruin
* Detroit to Buffalo an.1 Points East.
r Miles the shortest lino from Detroit to
* Niagara Falls and points East.

Sure Connect ions a t Suspens ion
B r i d g e itml Ku I't'ulo w i t h the

N e w York Cent rial a n d KTie
:t ) s.

•i. u. ivtcGee as relates to Mr. Robison's
efforts to encourage enlistments is trn»
and correct.
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on the
•mocratic

and Republican State Committees of the
Constitutional amendment increasing
the salaries of Circuit Judges to Si? •'W

The
refunded. I

every bill

ges to $2,500
year, suggests that the members of'the

two committees would also

mbrace non-c
ed officers and private soMima uetailed
for clerical duty in the War Department. •••» u o

This is civil service reform as guaran- concur in reoommending the adopt
teed by the Cincinnati Convention and of the am»nHmo»* — •-»-
itdministered by the Hon. Zaohariah
Chandler, Secretary of the Interior,
who re**'"-1—fSL fe hi8

nation.

IK ANYBODY has still lingering doubts
that the Republican party has all the
intelligence, refinement, virtue, and mo-
rality, that it is the party of genuine
reform and reformers, let them banish
them from this time hence. The nomi-
nation of Gen. Daniel E. Sickles for
Congress, by the Republicans of the
Ninth Congressional district of New
Yorlc, is proof positive that the Repub-
licans are all their fancy pictures them,
and that they mean reform from within.

THE New York _ _ ~ . » K
that during the Congressional
Gov. Hayes he voted persistently
against all resolutions or measures
looking to a decrease in the volume of
greenbacks, and as persistently in favor

e in running the

the amendment relative »t
tional amendments. We think
first amendment

no doubt
tion

e to constitu-
not. The

is right and should be

• uvi uu re]
shall deem it my duty to veto
providing for the assumption or pay-
ment of any such debts, losses, damages,
claims, or for the refunding of any such
tax.

" The danger to the national treasury
is not from tho niai™>»from the claims of

in th b
the claims of pera

aided in tho rebellion, but frompersons who
residi

campaign, us chairman of the National
Committee aud with headquarters at
New York. The people's money is
been paid to this
his official

our mind.uadopted ; the second is, to ,u,uu-
necessary and unwise, and ought to be
rejeoted. To empower the Legislature
to propose a constitutional amendment

latter part of March and submit

ng in the Southern States, or hav-
ing property in those States, who were,
or pretended to be, or who, for the sake
of aiding the payment of thoir claims,
now pretend to have been loyal to the
government of tho Union. Such claims,
oven of loyal persons, where they are
based on acts caused by tho operations
of war. h«i«i V- s
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SAMUEL CUSHMAJJ,
A. C. TOBEEY,
EDMUND LOCKWOOD,.
W. S. CRAFTS,
M. E. KEKLER,
LUCIUS FAIKOHILD.

TOWNSHIP CLERK'S OFFICE,
SHABOX, WASHTENAW CO., MICH,

I hereby certify that the above and
foregoing are names of well known Re-
publican voters of this township.

E. L. MCGEE, Clerk

Tlic Salaries of the Judges.
To tho People ot the State of Michigan :

Believing that the best interests of
this State, and true economy, demands
a better paid Judiciary, and that tho
present salaries of Circuit Judges a
not. " " i « •*"—

The Track and Equipments i>f the GHEAT
WKKTKKN are perfect, and it iw managed with a

. . VISITINI: THE

"CENTENNaAL"
Should bear in mind that the GREAT WESTERN

We call special attention to our

LADIES' CLOAKS, SHAVLS,
Waterproofs, Flannels ? Cassimeres,

Ladies' and Cents'. Under-Wear,

It is our desire that everyone should come and look at our goods. I
incurs no obligation to buv, but we want everyone to know where to fiudii
BEST AND CHEAPEST 'STOCK OF DRY GOODS.,^gj

ft. W. SHARPLKSS,
Agent M. C. R. R., Ann Arbor Alien.

AWARDED

TJie Firsi Preminm
AT THE

CENTENNIAL
SEPT., 1S7C,

Over Thousands of Competitors !

A DOaiOAVED
NEW GOODS!

Andpiices LOWER THAN EVER.

I have p urcliased in New York, for cash, and
X am now daily receiving one of the largest and
must select stocks of Groceries in Washteuaw
County, consisting of a full and well selected

LINE OF TEAS,
All of the new crop—including

Gunpowden, Imperials, Young: Hy-
sons, II j sons. Japans, Oolongs, For-
ntosas, Con if on «, Soucbor"" — '

Twankays,
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if not the honestly expressed wi

the fact
career of

eleo-
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, -»FIOOBOU will of

the people. Is it not time for a radical
change '< The way to get it is to vote
for Samuel J. Tilden.

REPORT has it that Carl Sohuiz, in
his rocent speech in New York, admin-
istered a rebuke to tbe merchants and
•>»»""" men of that city ft

push amendments to

are.

a vote before
todisoussand

or even to learn what they
the electors have had time to diw
digest them,

ed States, and onlyflnd status by force of the specific legis-
lation of Congress. These claims hu«r«
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__ ..-,-v.o, for not a

tively promoting the election of Hayi—
and Wheeler. If Carl Schurz was not

!r!l , a P a t h y i . i n o t h e r^s,fornotac-

" Still there is perhaps no one county ofice
in which so great a number of our citizens tire
interested, and none in which absolute accura-
cy is so necessary. JSvory person who eithe;
buys or bells real «o*o*-o — *

Decome stale, aud are often tainted with
fraud. They aro nearly always owned
in wholo or in part by claim agents, by
speculators or lobbyists, who have no
equity against taxpayers or the public.
Tuey should in all cases be scrutinized
with jealous oare.

calamities to individuals which

»uc uuuiciary of
equal dignity and importance in other
States, but grossly inadequate, we do
most earnestly urge upon you that in
the coming election you will, irrespec-
tive of party, vote " yes" on the Consti-
tutional amendment increasing the pay
of Circuit Judges:
S. D.
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specie payments ? And yet
money men speak of Hayes as the

champion of resumption. The conven-
tion that refused to indorse and re-iter-
ate in unquestionable terms the re-
sumption aot of 1875 bvidently knew
the record of Gov. Hayes.

THE Chicago Tribune, the leading
publican organ in the Northwest,

me business m
ly, without regard to former political
convictions, favor the election of Sam-

ill

«.u. XIIH govern-
ment cauuot recall to life the million of
our youth who went to untimely graves,
nor compensate the sufferings or sorrows
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which is valuable
incumbent of that office,
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r_>ua n cannot
apportion anew among our citizens the
damagos or losses incidont to military
operations or resulting in every variety
of form from 1(8 measures or maintain-
ing its own existence. It has no safe
general rule but to let bygones be by-
gones, and to turn from the dead past
to the now and better fntn-« »
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. -vo. , figures
out a Republican victory, but by " the
skin of the teeth." Claiming Califor-
nia, Florida, Nevada, and Wisconsin as
sure for Hayes and Wheeler, its " moral-
ly certain" column foots up 174 electo-
ral votes, or 11 less than the number
necessary for a choice. And then it cap-
tures the 11 short votes by adding in
New Jersey and Oregon, makii
magic total of 185,—not a vote to
Couceding that New Jersey may not
"come into my parloj," it throws a fly
for North Carolina, and even winks with
one eye at Indiana and rolls the other
of IVT— -v £9 Hayes is more likely

producing So
the same time pay the taxes that
perous iSoufh would
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(in, and net]any gains at
the close of the year. That is why Carl
Sohurz finds "apathy" in New York.

That Ann Arbor editor will havo to wjit a
few years before the Lost Cause of Democracy
will come into power in this ** A~"

which go to make up tho letter of Gov-
ernor Tilden in another column. They
have the genuine ring, and mark the
writer an honest man

man. Again and o - vnmm
speakers and journals have repudi
tho »>»»

p p e r i t y created, iu which
evils of tbe past shall be forgotten.

" Very respectfully yours,
(Signed) "SAM'L J. TILDE

..,YII Liign active participation in the
canvass for Hayes. His engagements
upon the stump have all been cancelfiH

tive industries mây S'q^.^SSTSd ~£*S&SEIS~ ^ ^ "»

TILDEN."

charge that Democratic

And who ever charged y o u with be-
" * • prophet or the son of a prophet ?
We hadn't ever suspected it
heard that you

the
would insure «
airjit of the rebel claims of all

as well as a states-
again Democratic

a ted
success

the allowance and pay-
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were once a

at New York.

to lose California, Florid, Nevada
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ay School

We have
pupil in

class,

t a "sol
bug-bear to the
buries the sland

sorts.and
Tilden, in

South," that terrible
sectional Republican.

IT IS a terrible thing for a Southorn
State to vote for Tilden aud Hendricks,
and that any of them is likely to do so
is evidence (to all Repablicans) that the
Democracy is a party of rebel sympathiz-
ers, devoid of love of country, patriot-
ism, and all other good quafitios. Yet
no stone is left unturnod to procure tho
electoral vote of those

re than f
publican administra-

squandered 296,000,000
d i l

same Souther

listic letters which
are the ca ba

are supposed to orna-

» noble letter, and
er fathoms deep. I t i6

ought to be read b y

aud give force to the calls made on

to certain defeat.
victory i8 u o x t d o o r

omce-nolders for a portion of their sala
ru,s tor the use of Zach Chandler and
h« committees. Interpreted they meaxr

Come omediately down,

evory voter in the laud. Pass it around.

MOSBY, tbe famous aud infamous
guerrilla, is a saint, just because he im.
struck hands with the Republicans
is a chum of Grant; but Wade Ha
ton is yet a rebel,—because he acts with
*••-'•* iracy. That's Republican con-

6

s and
mp-

States for Hayes and Wheeler, and even
the whole military power of the Gov-
ernment is to be used to compel the re-
sult. The same voters are classed as
traitors or loyul men, according as they
cast their vot«s. That's logic for you.

tion has also squa 296,000,000
acres of public lands. Its officials h»ve
defaulted to the amount of $J,500,59<5.
It has paid to swindling railroad corpo-
rations nearly $100,000,000 more. And
iu the face of all this record the Repub-
lican party hus the ''cheek" to ask the
people to give it four years more of
power and plunder.

The department clerks at Washington
are kicking against Chandler's last as-
sessment of four per cent, on their sala-
ries, many of them refusing to pay a

i. As Chandler •>'» «

gether with n full line of COFFEES, connist-
insr of the following brands: MOOHA, OLD
GOV'T JAVA, MAKACAIBO, LAGUAYKE.SAN-
TOS and RIO, both roasted and (jrouud ; a full
and well selected stock of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

in the line cf Pure
Vegetables. We have a

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery. .Also.achoice assortment of Ladies'
and Gentlemen's Underwear. Call and examine
Goods and Prices and we will insure satinfaction.

EDWARD DUFFY.
" Maynard's Block,- cor. Main ana Ann streets

Ann Arbor, Mich,
cash price paid for all
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HOUSE,

Tho most beautiful stove, and tne Dost of all the
Coal stoves made. This stove can be found in use
in the following houses in Ami Arbor : Aljiheus
1'eich. Dor Kellore, G. W. ShurplMS, J. \V.
Uangsterfer,.J limes Jones, E. Curtis, K M. Uieb-
nrdnou, Piof. E. Jones, Mrs. J. Went, Dr. P. B.
Hose, Mrs. Loomis, Dr. Hulloek, it. A. Beal, C. A.
Pomeiw, S. T. ot.i» n vt r-.J—« -

Sewing Machines
THE SUTGER,

1TEW DOMESTIC,

And tlae HOWE,

AiiiI s"veral good Second-Hand Machines at the
SJSWING MACHINE <>i.-rr<

AT A BARGAIN !
Intending to make the

p a
Kg., of Kooa shipping size, for *> each or fill

i, of extra Bii
er, |20 encli.

MACHINE OFFICE, Ann Arbor. Also

Needles for all Machines

The very bMt that arc made, and attachments and
parts ft>r Dearly all machines.

lot and Cook ytoves I'OT Wood, at

31 Smith Main dtreot, Ann Arbor.

rj ENRYK. mix,

cent.
.»

passed by Congress
biddin ffi

x—J
violating u law

mth
lting u law

passed by Congress a few months ago, for-
bidding any officer of the government
to l

This is what
says : Were
South for

Fighting Joe Hooker
I a negro I would seek tbo

my home sooner than
h • lut- esooiior I ir-tn the

North, for the nogro is acooniod a con-
n and

itt's speech on fourth page.

sideratioi;
which / nave never seen him receive in
the North. I only regret that moro of
our people have not been able to verify
my observation of the relation of races
in the Southern country.

mvm ui me government
to levy assessments for politioal purpo-
ses, tbe clerks should have the oid black-
mailer punished to the extent of the
penalties of the law. — liouisville Courier-
Journal.

All good citizens are indebted to
•Governor Tildeu for calling the atten-
tion of the Legislature and of the
State to the eana.1 frauds, and for reo-
ornmoudiug the Attorney-General to
bring suit, which he has done. Those
who say that tho Governor's action Is

re nolit'*"' trick, and that he

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
And dealer in Real Estat,

Ilouse Block,
N o S, Ope

ANN ARBOR.

Brici Store for Sale.
8'ore, Corner

Oook'i
SuslnoK

at a

-~. o uuuon is a
mere politioal trick, and that he
means nothing, evidently forget that
they are «m"1 1"* "speaking of the
when he once took* hold of

p r o s e c u t i o n ^ ; i -prosecution, joined m
lontlessly to the end.-pushing itVi- $»to$20Jrt,$t. Louis Timet. Me. worth

tlSxiS&cT.'^orriana0

1673 '

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$ S, 792,649.93.
Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities, including

•lie-Insurance Reserve

$4,735,092.86-

WA.VrEO.Ilso" many wishing,
to borrow money apply to me that I can readily I
obtain for lenders good aatisfactory investments
ten per cent, interest.

E. W. MOJRUAN.
1S64

Ann Arbor, Jan. 3 , iS'6.

TTISITINO CARDS—NEW STYLES

AT THE ARGU8 OFFICE,

Corner Main and Huron Streets

L i a b i l i "es , including
ance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.
C' *ACK, Agent, Ann Arbor.

Arbor.
» U l»™ey and
Main street, Ann

It
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FRIDAY. OCT. 27, 1876.

Democratic Meeting's.
At Lymton Center, Friday evening, Oct. 27th

Messrs. Goo W. Turnbull, 0. H. Richiuond
and H. Wade Rogers.

At Pleasant Lake, Freedom, Friday afternoon
and evening, Oct. 27th. Messrs. Hummau,
Burleigh, anil a German.

At Saline village, Saturday evening, Oct. 28th.
Messrs. Richmond, Whitman and Harriman.

At Mooreville, Monday eveuiug, October 30th.
Messrs. D. Cramer and W. D. Harriman.

At Stoney Creek, Augusta, Tuesday evening,
Oct. 31. Messrs. Harriman and Richmond.

At Thomas' Hull, Chelsea, Tuesday evening,
Oct. 31. Messrs. D. Cramer and Chas. R.
Whitman.

At Merrill's School House, Webster, Wednes-
day evening, Nov. I. Messrs. C. R. Whit-
man and C. H. Manly.

At Pittstield Town House, Wednesday eve-
ning, Nov. 1. Messrs. C. H. Richmond, H.
Wade Rogers and C. M. Woodruff.

At School House, Delhi Mills, Thursday eve-
ning, Nov. 2. Messrs. 0. H. Richmond and
W. D. Harriman.

At Walsh's Corners, Northfield, Thursday eve-
ning, Nov. 2. Messrs. C. R. Whitman and
D. Cramer.

At Dexter village, Friday evening, Nov. 3d.
Hon. C. Josiin and C. R. Whitman.

At Parsons' School House, Saline, Friday eve-
ning, Nov. 3. Messrs. W. D. Harriman and
Wade Rogers.

At School House, Geddes, Saturday evening,
Nov. 4. Messrs. C. H. Richmond and W. D.
Harriman.

At School House, Dixboro, Saturday evening,
Nov. i. D. Cramer.

C. R. C.

Hon. G. V. N. Lothrop
of Detroit, will address the Centennial Reform
Club, ami citizens of Ann Arbor and vicinity, on

Friday Eve., Oct. 27, at 7 1-2 o'clock

AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

Democrats, Reformers, Conservatives, Republi-
cans, aud the ladies are invited to go and hear him.

N. B.—Small boys will not be admitted.

Also, on Saturday evening, Nov. 4th, Hon. C.
JOSI-IN, of Ypsilanti, and Hou. HEMKY W. ROGERS,
of Ann Arbor.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

—Don't fail to go and hear the Hon. (jteo.
V. N. Lothrop this evening.

— The Supervisors have Court House " on
the string" for 8 o'clock this forenoon.

—The accumulated leaves on nearly all the
sidewalks of this city make them sli ppery and
dangeious.

—Mrs. Mary O'Brien, of Webster, widow
of the late Morgan O'Brieu, died ou Sunday
last, aged 62 years.

— Hon. John J. Robfson was in towu on
Wednesday, and reported favorably on the
i signs of the times."

— And still they go: lota of people from
hereabouts to the Uenteunial. The " big
show " will draw to the last.

—On Friday last the venerable Dr. G. P.
Williams fell ou a bad piece of sidewalk on
Fifth street, bruising his face severely.

* —Nel. Booth and Geo. W. Moore are build-
ing a fruit-drying house on North State street.
That is where farmers can sell their apples.

i — Jake Martin was thrown twice by Mc-
Laughlin, but got " one fall ' between. Case
will give him his final throw on the 7th of next
month.

— The " Columbian Orator" is advertised
to address the Republicans of this city on
Tuesday evening next, Oct. 31. Look out for
" much noise."

—At the recent session of the Women's
Board of Baptist Horae Missions, held in

' Lansing, Mrs. A. Ten Brook, of this city, was
elected President, and Miss C. A. Wilkinson,
Secretary.

—The senior class of the University open
tie season's entertainment ou Friday evening
aext, Nov. 3, with a concert under the man-
agement of Prof. Pease, assisted by well-
known and popular performers.

— The Detroit Evening News calls Mr.
Beal's "open letter" to Dr. Douglas a game
of "bluff," whereat some one who understands
the game (we don't) says " yes, and whenever
the hands are called Douglas always has the
lour aces."

—Some days ago the Detroit Post announc-
ed that Gov. Bagley had proposed to contrib-
ute $500 toward the purchase of the Michigan
Centennial Building, the same to be removed
aud put up on the University grounds in this
city, to be used as an art gallery.

— Next Tuesday is the day that every voter
in the city should see that his name is regis-
tered if he would vote on the 7th of Novem-
ber. Examine the printed list posted in your
ward, aud if your name is not thereon look to
it in person. Don't rely upon any one to re-
mind you of your duty.

—The programme for the coming lecture
course of the Students' Lecture Association
includes: Prof. Tyler, Robert Collyer, Miss
Helen Potter, David Swing, T. DeWitt Tal-
mage, Joaquin Miller, Henry Vincent, E. H.
Chapin, the Philharmonic Oluh of Boston, the.
Boston Temple Quartette, and the Smith
Whitney Concert Troupe.

— The challenge of Mr. Osgood, of Ann Ar-
bor Town, to the Centennial Reform Club, of
Northfield, has been accepted by said club
aud P. S. Purtel, has been appointed to mee
him in joint discussion. The discussion wi 1
take place on Saturday evening, Oct. 28th, at
Moe's School House in Ann Arbor Town.

— A junior law student engaged in a " lit-
tle divarsion " on the street corners a few eve-
nings ago. Result: arrest, and a settlement
at the expensa of $11. It will be fortunate tor
the body of students if the little lesson is re-
membered. Students have the same rights on
the streets and in public meetings as citizens:
no more, no less.

— On Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, Presi-
dent Angell will give the first of the series of
lectures or discourses usually given in Univer-
sity Hall during the fall and winter, and the
present arrangement is that hereafter there
"ill be two discourses each month,—say on
the second and fourth Sunday afternoons, the
several professors alternating as heretofore.

—We desire to call the attention of mem-
bers of the several ward boards of registration
to the following provision of the Constitution :
"No elector shall be deemed to have gained or
lost a residence . . while a student of any sem-
inary of learning." No student in the Univer-
sity is entitled to vote here unless he was an
elector in the. ward in which he resided on the
day he entered the University. That is the
teat to be applied to every applicant for reg-
istration. It makes no difference whether the
applicant is married or single or how long he
baa been a student.

The speech of Hon. C. I. Walker, of De-
troit, made in the Opera House on Friday eve-
ning last was one of the best speeches made in
our city during the campaign. It was an indict-
ment and conviction of the Republican party
and administration from which there is no es-
cape. Espe3ially logical, convincing, and con-
deinuiug was his discussion of the centralizing
teudemies of the Administration, of its un-
constitutional interference with the local af-
fairs of the Southern States. In treating of
the arbitrary aud high-handed interference
with the Louisiana Legislature he quoted at
length from Judge Cooley, also from Judge
Hoar, Hon. Chas. Foster, and W. A. Wheeler,
Republican candidate tor Vice-Presideut. He
Was frequently greeted by applau se.

—The speech was published in full in Tues-
day morning's Free Press, and nothing but
lack of
columns.

space prevents us from giving it in our

We do not hold the body of students of the
University responsible for the rowdyism and
villainous conduct of a small portion of them
at the Opera House ou Friday evening last,
both preceding and during the speech of Hon.
C. I. Walker. Neither are we sure that we
ought to hold the students who made such an
exhibition of ill-breeding and rowdyism re-
sponsible. Their conduct was the legitimate
result of Republican teachings : through the
public journals, from the rostrum and stump,
and in family and social circles. There young
men, representatives of the party of " great
moral ideas," the party of all the intelligence,
the party of decency, the party of virtue, the
party of piety, the party of patriotism, have
been taught to believe that the Democracy are
possessed of none of these qualities,—in fact
that Democrats, individually and collectively,
are outside barbarians, with no rights which
their betters are bound to respect. From
these teachings come such demonstrations as
those of Friday evening. It is a great pity that
ministers, professors, regents, and those good,
well-meaning, educated, and refined ladiesj

who so often sigh over the knowledge that
this or that personal friend is a Democrat and
subjected to such contaminating associations,
could not have been present and witnessed the
scene in which their pupils friends and pets,
were the chief and disgraceful actors. Per-
haps it wouhi have opened their eyes and giv-
en them some new ideas of respectability,
both in individuals and parties. Perhaps not.

—And just here we have a single word to
say. Democratic meetings are open to the
public, citizens and students, Republicans as
well as Democrats ; but Democratic speakers,
aud the Democratic public by whose invita-
tion they appear, are entitled to decent treat-
ment and good order, and hereafter they pro-
pose to have it. That is all

A German Democrat from Freedom was in
;owu a day or two ago, considerably excited
over a report, which he said had been put in
circulation in that aud adjoining towns,—by a
leading Republican candidate,—that the
American Democrats had combined to cut
Geusley, the Democratic candidate for Treas-
urer, and vote tor Fairchild,—his Republican
opponent. Being assured that there was no
such combination, he repeated the story more
m detail: " that Mr. Pond and his friends
would vote for Fairchild in revenge for the
way he (Pond) was cut by the German Demo-
crats of Freedom, Lodi, Manchester, etc., in
1870, when a candidate for the Senate against
Mr. Mann." And this version enables us, as
one of the parties named, to brand the whole
story as false. Mr. Poud and his political or
personal friends have no six-year-old scores to
jay; and had they, defeating Mr. Gensley
would not right the wrong of six years ago.
Besides, we and they are accustomed to sup-
port Democratic candidates regularly and fair-
y nominated,—uule9s assured of their utter
unfitness and unworthiness. And no such
charges are brought against Mr. Gensley. Mr.
G. may lose some Democratic votes, as will,
)erhaps, every candidate associated on the
;icket with him, but it will not be with our ad-
vice or approval, —nor will one of them be
ours. These stories are set afloat for the pur-
pose of mischief and should neither be given
credit nor listened to.

Letter from Dr. Douglas.
EDITOR AKeua:—It is stated in certain

quarters that the friends of the University
aud myself are opposed to the election of Mr.
Sawyer on the ground that they fear an inves-
tigation by the Legislature. So far as I am
concerned, and so.far as I have any knowledge,
Shis is absolutely and unqualifiedly false. I

e not now, or have I ever had any fear of
;he most searching investigation of my public
aots. Months of time have been expended in
nvestigations before three committees of the
Regents, the only legal body having charge of
the affairs of the institution. All this time
Dr*. Rose and his friends have steadily and
persistently refused to appear in his deteuse or
allow the Doctor to go upon the witness-stand
for cross-examination. There was no power
to compel him to appear or give testimony.
The whole matter is now in the courts and no
party guilty or innocent can refuse to appear
and divulge under oath what he may know of
the transaction. The talk of a legislative
:ommittee is but another arbitration farce.

This committee if raised will have no legal
power to compel the attendance of a single
witness except with a view of impeaching the
Board of Regents, and can acq uire no such
jower short of a revision of the Constitution.
Should Dr. Rose and his friends be requested
;o appear before such a committee, I venture
the prediction that he will do as he has here-
tofore done, refuse. The whole object of this
egislative cry is revealed in the following par-

agraph from Beal's Courier: " We have our
' consolation, aud it is this, if justice is done,

then the next Legislature will reimburse us."
Should Mr. Beakes be elected to the Legisla-
ture I hope aud trust that he will go there, as
any honorable gentleman should, pledged to
faithfully serve the best interests of his con-
stituents. I have not aud shall not ask him to
regard my private interests in his public and
fficial acts. SILAS H. DOUGLAS.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 26, 1876.

Manchester.
It is wonderful what desperate efforts the

tepubhean nominees are making* to secure
heir election on the County ticket. As a
*ase in print we mention that of Mr. Frueauff,
he nomiuee for Circuit Court Commissioner.

A German friend of ours handed us a day
or two since a circular letter printed iu Ger-
man and signed by one A. Hutzel, in which a
despairing cry is raised for German help for
Mr. F. The letter also is accompanied by a
business card of the attorney, to which is a -
achad as reference the names of two promi-

nent firms iu Manchester, evidently for the
)urpose of leading persons to suppose that
hese firms endorse the political worthiness of
A.r. Frueauff to receive the Germau vote, when ,
n reality the references were given for no
uch purpose. Your correspondent has con-
versed with the members of the dry goods
irm whose name is attached to the card, and
hey wish us distinctly to state to their Ger-
man friends that they go the straight Demo-
cratic ticket, and advise their friends to do
ikewise.

The circular calls attention to the fact that
ilr. F. speaks German ; also to the fact that
here are mauy Germans in Washteuaw Coun-
y, all of which we readily admit. But the
•ther idea, viz: that an interpreter can be

dispensed with, thus effecting a saving to the
county, and that the office is not political, are
decidedly thin. Mr. Frueauff, if he is at all
conversant with law, knows that both court
and attorneys are entitled to an interpreter,
,nd that he, even if he can speak German,

cannot act in the double capacity of interpre-
er aud commissioner. As to the office not be-
ng a political one, it is as much so as any on
he ticket, and it is the height of presump-
ion for this man to ask the great German
Democracy of Washtenaw to desert their pol-
tics, abandon the Democratic party in which
;hey have always found a home, and go over
,o this one man who has strayed from the
flock. It won't do Mr. Frueauff. The Ger-
nans of Freedom, Bridgewater and Man-
hester stand by the ticket on which they are

represented by a worthy man, for a responsi-
ve office. We may also add that many Ger-
mans here would like to know who Mr. Hut-
zel iB that he should dictate to them in regard
to their votes '{

The Democratic meeting at Bridgewater
ast week was a very successful one. The
attendance was good, the audience enthusias-
tic. The meeting was addressed by W. D.
Harriman, Charles H. Richmond, Wm. G.
Doty, and Geo. Rawson. Mr. Rawson is a
foung man of decided ability as an orator and
ogiciau, aud when he stated his reasons for

abandoning the Republican party and coming
out for Tilden, ha carried the audience by
storm. We are proud to welcome Mr. R. to
the ranks of men who are for Reform, Econo-
my, and better times.

But it is mail time and a truje to politics.

The Bcal-Douglas Controversy.
The Courier of Friday last contained the

following " Open Letter: "
To Silas H. Douglas, Esq :

DKAH SIB—Some months ago you com-
menced a libel suit against me iu the Circuit
Court of this county, laying your damages at
$50,000. For reasons well known to all, the
suit did not come off at the July term last. 1
surely expected that you would bring it ou at
the next term ; but you have failed to notice
the case for trial, so the suit goes over to some
distant day in the future. Now, Mr. Douglas,
this failure on your part to bring on this suit
looks to me as though some other way of try-
ing this case would suit you better, and I am
led to this conclusion from the fact that at the
last term of court your attorneys tried to have
referees appointed in some other cases in
which you are interested.

I make you the following proposition: I
wilt submit this matter in controversy as to
the guilt or innocence ot yourself and Dr.
Kose to Hon. John J. Bagley of Detroit; Hon.
Wm. L. Webber, of Sagiuaw ; Judge Huut-
ington of Mason; Hon. C. M. Croswell, of
Adrian, and Wm. B. McCreeiy% of Flint, the
decision of these men to be final—no appeal.
In case their decision is in your favor and
against Rose 1 am to pay you $60,000 for your
own private use, to do with as you see proper.
If the decision is in favor of Dr. Rose aud
against you, you are to pay the sum of $50,000
—$10,000 to go to Dr. Rose aud $40,000 to go
the University, to endow a chair to be called
"The Rose Professorship." Both parties to
give -bonds to be approved by these five men,
for the faithful performance of the agreement.

The above are all prominent men. One is
the Governor of this State, one is the Re-
publican candidate for Governor, one is the
J udge of this district and the other the Treas-
urer of this State. If these men will not act
as arbitrators, they to select three or five men
to not in their place. If this offer is not in
proper legal form, the arbitrators to have the
privilege of putting it into shape. This offer
is made with the confident hope Unit it will be
accepted, and the vexed question be settled at
once aud forever.

Respectfully youra,
R. A. BEAL.

The next move in this "game of bluff" is
the following reply of Dr. Douglas, given to
the public through the Free Press of Sunday
morning:

ANN AEBOE, OCTOBER 21, 1876.

R. A. BEAL, Esq :

SIB—A friend has placed in my hand your
paper in which you publish what you are
pleased to call an "open letter." Had you
sent the letter to me instead of publishing it in
a newspaper it would have received prompt
attention.

You say in your open letter:
" I will submit this matter in controversy as

to the guilt or innocence of yourself aud Dr.
Rose to Hon. John J. Bagley, of Detroit;
Hon. Wm. L Webber, of Sagiuaw; Judge
Huntingtou, of Mason ; Hon. C M. Crosswell,
of Adrian, and Hon. Win. McCreery, of Bay
City, the decision of these men to be final—
no appeal."

This proposition, although you arrogate to
yourself the extraordinary aud unheard of
right to name all of the arbitrators, I unhes-
itatingly accept, and have directed my attor-
ney, Mr. Kinne, to give all the aid possible to
have the necessary papers prepared to submit
the questions proposed to these gentlemen for
their early and prompt decision. I would
have preferred that your proposition had also
included the questiou of your guilt or inno-
cence m the pending libel suit, so that that
suit could hare been disposed of at the same
time.

But you will permit me to say that 1 have no
faith in the sincerity or honesty of your prop-
osition. From the commencement of this
controversy you have expressed your dissatis-
faction with the tribunal before which the in-
vestigation was pending. VVheu one commit-
tee appointed by the Board of Regents had
reported in my favor and against Dr.
Ruse, you desired a second; and when a sec-
ond reported you wanted a third; and when a
third was granted, and they had reported also
in my favor and recommended the dismissal of
Dr. Rose, and the Board ot Regents had pa-
tiently and carefully examined all, the reports
and evidence, aud had voted to sustain the
committees and had removed Dr. R se, you
wished the matter to be investigated before a
legal tribunal; and now, whan a case is at is-
sue and ready for trial, you wish it taken out
of court and submitted to five gentlemen of your
own selection as arbitrators. You know per-
fectly well that these gentlemen will not con-
sent to review the action of the tfoard ol Re-
gents declaring me innocent, but if they will,
I will gladly have them act. If, however, you
are so anxious to have the suit and controver-
sy ended, I here offer, in case of their refusal
to act as arbitrators, to have the case placed
on the docket for trial at the coming term, or
the court may appoint one or more referees to
to act upon all the questions, so that it may
finally be disposed ot at the earliest day pos-
sible, and before tlie election, so that there
wirl be no necessity of electing any une to car-
ry this controversy to the Legislature.

SILAS H. DOUGLAS.
When any definite arrangements are com-

pleted, looking to the proposed arbitration i r
otherwise, we shall advise the public.

THE CIRCUIT COUBT.—Judge Huntiugton
opened the October term of the Circuit Court
on Tuesday, called the calendar, made the fol-
lowing orders, etc., and then adjourned the
term until November 9th :

People vs. Wm. Bell; horse-stealing; plead
guilty and sentenced to State Prison for one
year and six months.

Peeple vs. Clinton Wade; horse-stealing;
ead guilty and sentenced to State Prison for

,hree years.
People vs. B. F. Crandall; burglary; plead

guilty and sentenced to State Prison for two
years.

People vs. Wm. Harrington ; horse-stealing;
}lead guilty and sentenced to State Prison for
ive years.

People vs. Lewis Bush; forgery ; plead guil-
;y and sentenced to State Prison for three
years.

Upon application the following persons were
admitted to citizenship: John Geo. Klager,
>eo. Shipman, Christian Leffler, George Mast,
Martin Seitz, Jacob Kalmbach, Hugh Rose,

and Godfrey Rehfus.
Susan Vaughn vs. Samuel Vaughn ; chan-

cery ; decree of divorce granted.
Mayor, Recorder and Aldermen of Ann Ar-

bor vs. Clark & Cropsey; time extended 60
days iu which to file aud settle bill of excep-
iions.

Fred. Rettich vs. A. Widenmann; chancery;
decree of foreclosure granted.

Silas H. Douglas vs. Rice A. Beal; on mo-
;ion of defendaut the case was stricken from
trial docket tor the present term.

Iii Memorial!!.
WBEKEAS, By the change called death, our

beloved friend, Miss Lura L. Porter, has
passed on to a higher life.

Resolved, That although invisible to our
sight her influence is still felt in our midst,
and the remembrance of her many lovely
traits of character and rare intelligence of
mind, should stimulate us to make our Club
worthy of its honored member.

Resolved, That these expressions of love,
with our heartfelt sympathy, be extended to
ler relatives and friends.

" We wrong the grave with fears untrue,
Shall love be blamed for want of faith ?
There must be wisdom with great death ;
The dead shall look us through and through.

Be near us when we climb or fall;
Ye watch like God, the rolling hours
With larger other eyes than ours,
To make allowance for us all."

MBB. I8KAEL HALL,
MBS. JULIET PERKINS,
MES. C. B. PORTER,

Committee of Woman's Club.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 24, 1876.

The Churches.
—Dr. Brown will lecture Sunday evening in

the Presbyterian Church. Subject: Inspira-
tion—what it is not, and what it is.

—Rev C. H. Brigham will give at the Uni-
tarian Church next Sunday evening, the fourth
lecture of the course on the Middle Ages.
Subject: St. Dominic and St. Francis: the
Preaching and the Begging Friar.

—The " house-warming " iu the parlor and
Sunday School room of the Congregational
Church on Wednesday evening was a pleasant
and we trust a profitable affair. The parlor
is a beautiful room, the furniture including a
beautfiul piano, fine pictures, statuettes, books
etc., being the gifts of Dr. and Mrs. Ford.
The musical entertainment of the evening
was excellent.

—By the way the Republican Board
of Supervisors slashed into the salaries
of the oounty officers yesterday, it is
presumed that the members despair of
the election of any of the Republican
candidates.

—The Detroit Tritiune mourns the de-
mand made by the Register, of this city,
for the withdrawal of Mr. A. J. Sawyer,
Republican candidate for Representa-
tive from this distriot. Console yourself,
dear Tribune, " when rogues fall out,"
etc.

—W. K. Childs, prohibition candi-
date for Representative in the First
district of this county, has withdrawn
in favor of Capt. Allen, the Republican
candidate, whom he think's it the duty
of all teinperanoe men to support.

—Prof. C. K. Adams, of the Univer-
sity, has addressed a very lengthy
" open letter" to R. A. Beal, of the
Courier, giving his reasons why he does
not support Mr. Sawyer for Represen-
tative.

—The Register does not put up the
name of A. J . Sawyer, Republican oan-
didate for Representative in this dis-
trict, and judging by a few remarks in
its latest issue, none of the members of
the "star combination troupe " are like-
ly to vote for Sawyer.

—The Register takes the ARGUS to
task for its criticism upon Jake Martin,
Republican candidate for Sheriff, and
gives Prof. Bstabrook as a vouoher for
Martin's respectability. I t is charity
to believe that Prof. Eutabrook was
misunderstood by the Register writer,
for we have abundance of good au-
thority for asserting the truth of the
AKOUS statement.

TBT IT BT ALL MEANS.— If any of our read-
ers have been troubled to make light and uni-
form biscuits, it is more than probable they do
not use D. R. DeLand & Co.'s Best Chemical
Saleratus. That is a pure article, not detri-
mental to health, and sure in its effects. Try
it by all means.

Mack <£ Schmid are now in New York buying
their second stock of Fall and Winter Goods, and
are receiving freah lines of all the latest and most
fashionable Dress goods in all the choicest
shades of Blue, Myrtle, Green, Prune, Brown aud
Smoke. Cloaks in all the latest styles from $5.00
to 840.00. Black Cashmeres, Alpacas and Silks,
they have the cheapest and best assortment in the
city, and offer extraordinary bargains in Men's,
Ladies' and Childien's underwear.

Mack & Schmid warrant their Cashmeres aud
Alpacas to be the cheapest in the market.

W o n d e r f u l Succes.
It is reported that BOSCHEE'S GERMAN STROP

has, since its introduction in the United States,
reached the immense sale of 40,000 dozen bottles
per year. Over 6,000 druggists have ordered this
medicine direct from the Factory, at Woodbury,
N. J., and not one lies reported a single failure,
but every letter speaks of its astonishing success
in curing severe Coughs, Colds settled on the
Breast, Consumption, or any disease of the Throat
and Lungs. We advise any person who has any
predisposition to weak Lungs, to go to their Drug-
gists, EBERBACH & Co., and get this Medicine; or
inquire about it. Regular size, 75 cents; Sample
Bottles, 10 cents. Two doses will relieve any case,
Don't neglect your cough.

Spec ia l Not ice .
Rinsey & Seabolt take pleasure in informing

their customers and the public generally that they
are now occupying their new store (on the old
location) with increased facilities for business.
They propose to make a specialty of Teas, having
arranged for stocks with one of the largest Tea
Houses, and will also keep a choice line of Family
Groceries. Flour of the best mills and brands
oat meal, corn meal, feed, fruits and vegetables
in season Cash buyers will find it for their in-
terest to give them a call.

Xfce " I r o n T r a i l , "
A spicy sketch descriptive of a trip over the

Atcbison, Topeka aud Santa Fe Railroad, the
beauties, scenery and pleasure resorts of the Rocky
Mountains, by " Nyru Crinkle," the musical and
dramatic critic of the New York World, sent free
on application, together with the San Juan Guide,
maps and time tables of this new and popular
route from Kansas City and Atchinson to Pueblo,
and all points in Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona
and the San Juan Mines. The finest line oi Pull-
man sleepers on the continent between the Mis-
souri River and the Rocky Mountains without
change. Special round trip tourists' tickets from
the Mississippi River to Denver at $50, good to stop
oif at all points.

Address, T. J. ANDERSON,
Gen. Passenger Agent, Topeka, Kansas.

P o r t r a i t s .
From now until Christmas I offer to paint oil-

portraits at reduced prices. Those wishing work
done in time for Christinas should call now.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 19th, 1876. 1604w!0
K. J. ROGERS.

MARRIED.
In this city on the evening of the 25th inst., at

the residence of the bride's father, L. C. Risdou, by
Bishop Gillespie, of Grand Rapids, EDWIN C. HIN-
UAJJ, of Portage City, Wis., and CAREIB L. RISDON.

In this city on the 19th inst., at the residence of
the bride's father. Jonathan Sprague, by Rev. L. R,
Fiske, of Detroit, HERMAN C. MARKHAM and Miss
lONE Sl'RAGUE.

DIED.
In this city, on Friday morning, Oct. 20th, Mrs.

PHEBE ANN ROATII, aged 62 years, 6 months, and
12 days.

COMM
Ami Arbor Market.

ANN AUBOB, THUUMDAV, Oct. 26,1876.
APPLES—lfl@20c per bu.
BEANS—80cts per bu.
BUTTEB—20C.
BEEF—$0 50 per hundred.
CORN—45 to 50c. per bu.
CHICKENS—9cta per per ID.
EGGS—Command 20c.
HAY—$8($10 per too.
LARD—The market stanza at l ie.
OATS—30 to 32c.
PonK—$6.60 per hundred.
POTATOES—7O&85 cents.
WH«AT—|1.05®S120.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in tho condi-
tions of a certain mortgage made and executed

by Bradley F. Granger and Susan A. Granger, his
wile, of the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan, to Phii-
ip Bach, of the same place, bearing date the third
day of October, in the year oi our lord one thous-
and eight hundred and seventy tour, and recorded
in the office of the Register of DeedB for the coun-
ty of Washtenaw, on the fifth day of October, A.
D. 1874, at rive minutes past four o'clock p. M., in
liber 46 of mortgages, on page 6G3, on which mort-
gage there is now claimed to be due two install-
ments of interest, amounting to the sum of one
hundred and forty dollars, together with an attor-
ney's fee of twenty-live dollars, should any pro-
ceedings be taken to foreclose the same , and de-
fault having been also made in the conditions o(
another certain mortgage, made and executed by
the above named Bindley F. Granger and Susan A.
Granger to the said Philip Bach, bearing date the
twenty-sixth day of October, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
tour, and recorded in the office of ihe Register of
Deeds for the County of Washtenaw on the 27th
day of Octsber, 1874, at *}4 oclock a. m., in liber
40 of mortgages on page 674, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due, at the date of this no-
tice, two installments of interest amounting to
sixty dollars, together with an attorney's fee of
twenty-five dollars, should any proceedings beta-
ken to foreclose the same, and no proceedings at
law or in equity having been taken to recover the
amount due on either of said mortgages or any
part thereof: Notioe is therefore hereby given,
1 hat by virtue of the power of sale in said mort-
gages contained and pursuant to the statute in
such case made and provided, I will sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, on SATURDAY, THE

TWENTIETH DAY OF JANUARY n e x t a t the SOlltll
door of the.Court House in the city of Ann Arbor,
(that being the building in which the Circuit
Court for the connty of Washtenaw is held), the
premises described in said mortgages to satisfy the
amount due thereon, (two hundred dollars and fif-
ty dollars attorney's fee), with costs and expenses
of sale to-wit: All that certain piece or parcel
of land being situated in the city of Ann Arbor,
County of Washteuaw and State of Michigan,
known and described as follows, to-wit: Lot No. 4
and the west one-fourth of lot No, 3, in block one
south of Huron street range two east, according
to the recorded plat of the village (now city)
of Ann Arbor.

Dated, Ann Arbor, October26, 1876.
PHILIP BACH, Mortgagee.

By Attorney. 1606

WANTED!
joy ti
ply :

A Good German hoy to work in a store. Ap-
ply at

ARGUS OFFICE,

FOR THE FALL TRADE

BACH & ABEL
Invite the attention of buyers of Dry Goods to their immense (stock—the
largest, the best assorted, and at the lowest rates of any ever brought to this
city.

FEOM THE EECENT AUCTION SALES

FLANNELS, BLANKETS AND WOOLENS,
At prices much less than the cost of production.

THE BEST ASSOETMENT OF

LADIES' DKESS GOODS,
Ever shown by us. BLACK CASHMEEES, ALPACAS AND BEILL-
IANTINES, A SPECIALTY. WE OFFER GEEAT BAEGAINS IN
THESE GOODS.

A Large line of Table Linens, Napkins and

LADIES' LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
At Very Low Prices.

LADIES' AND G I T S ' WOOLEN UN1R-WEAR
HOSIERY, &0. The best assortment in the city and at the lowest prices. 500 lbs. of Gray Woolen
Yarn, AT A YEEY LOW PRICE.

Ticking, Sheetings, Bleached and Brown Cottons, bought early in the season, before the recent
advance, and sold by us at NEW YORK JOBBER'S PRICES.

Our Business is conducted on a cash basis. Purchases made exclu-
sively for cash, and prices will always be found the lowest.

ABEL.
Estate of John G. Metzger.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for Ihe

county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Otiioe
in the eity oi Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the fifth
day of October, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and seventy six.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John G.

Metzger, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Michael Btierle, praying that a certain instru-
menf now on file in this Court, purporting to be
the last will and testament of said deceased, may
be admitted to probate, and that Newton Sheldon
or some suitable person may be appointed execu-
tor thereof,

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
sixth day of November next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs at
law of said deceased and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to be holden
at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause if any there be, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted: And it is
further ordered that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper
printed and circulated iu said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVEK,
1604w3 Jud?e of Probate.

T N p u
A for*

Chancery Sale.
. pursuance of the decree of the Circuit Court
for *the County of Washtenaw, in chancery,

made in the cause therein pending, wherein James
Arnold is complainant and Isaac Crane, Sarah J.
Crane, Seth O. Arnold, and Sophronia Dexter are
defendants on original bill, and wherein Seth O.
Arnold is complainant, and James Arnold, Isaac
Crane Sarah J. Crane, and Sopbronia Dexter are
defendants on cross bill, and which decree bears
date on the sixth day of April, A. I>. eighteen nun-
dred and seventy-six, the undersigned, one of the
Circuit Court Commissioners of said county of
Washtenaw, will sell at public vendue to the
highest bidder, at the south door of the Court
House in the city of Ann Arbor, iu said oounty,
on the eleventh day of November next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, the following described
lands and property viz: Situated iu the city oi
Ypsilanti, Michigan, and bounded as follows:
commencing at the northwest corner of lot one
hundred and seventy-three (173) on the south side
of Congress street, luuning thence south to the
southwest corner of said lot, thence east fifty feet,
thence north three rods, thence east to high water
mark on the west line of the Huron River, thence
up the west bank of the Huron River at high wa-
ter mark to Congress street, thence west along the
south line of Congress street to the place of begin-
ning, or so much thereof (in the manner directed
by said decree) as may be necebsury to satisfy the
requirements of said decree.

Dated, September 23, 1876. ,

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
Circuit Court Commissioner for the Oounty of

Washtenaw,
BABBITT & EMEKICK,

Solicitors for James Arnold,
BEAKES & CUTCHEON,

Solicitors for Seth O. Arnold.

Registration Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given that sessions of the

Boards of Registration of the several wards of
the city of Ann Arbor, will be held in the respec-
tive wards of said city, for the purpose of register-
ing new eleetors, on Tuesday, the 31st day of Oc-
tober, 1876, commencing at 9 o'clock, A M., aud
closing at 7 o'clock p. m, of that day, at the (ollow-
ing named places:

First Ward—F. Sorg's shop.
Second Ward—T. W. Root's office.
Third Ward, Sheriff's office.
Fourth Ward—M. Roger's store.
Fifth Ward—A. M. Doty's store.

BSixth ward—(Place formerly) T McDonald's
store.

Also, that a session of the Board of Registration
for the city of Ann Arbor, will be held at the Com-
mon Council room (in Firemen's Hall) on Wednes-
day, the first day of November, 1876, from 9 o'clock
in the forenoon, until 4 o^clock in the aternoon of
that day, for the purpose of registering qualified
electors, and for comparing, revising, correcting
and completing the several ward registration lists.

All persons who will at the coming election to be
held on Tuesday, the; seventh day of November,
1876, be entitled to vote under the provisions of
section 1 article VII of the constitution, and who
have not already registered in the wards in which
they now live, should register their names.

By order of the Board of Registration,
NELSON J. KYER, Chairman.

ALONZO M. DOTY, Secretary.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 16, 1876. 1604W2

JFOR SALE CHEAP !
THE new two stoiy frame dwelling house, just

completed. Situated OQ east University Ave-
nue, the second house south from the Medical Col-
lege. Specially arranged for keeping Boarders,
Roomers, or Club. Terms easy.

Apply to C. H. MILLEN, No. 4, S. Main St.

For* Sale Cheap !
fTlIIE large new double dwelling house, situated
X Cor. North and Fourth 8ts, two blocks Ironi

Court House. Enquire of
C. H. MILLEN.

BUILDING LOTS

A LARGE number of very desirable building
lots, well located, for sale low, small payment

down and long time given for balance if desired.
C. H. MILLEN.

A NEW Phaeton Buggy for sale cheap. One of
Arksey's best make. 1596

C. XX. MILLB1T.

T^ARM FOE SALE !

By instructions of Catherine K. James we offer
for sale the Patrick Cavanaugh farm of eighty
acres more or less, in Northfteld ?

Who Wants a (jood Bargain 1
Ann Arbor, August 28, 1876.

169Gm3 BEAKES & CUTCHEON.

£^ B. PORTER,
DENTIST,

Office over Johnson's Hat Store, South Main Street,

15D2tf
t \ \ ARBOR, IIICll.

Dr. S. S. FITCH,
OF- 714 Broadway, N. Y.,

Author of Six Lectures on the Prfvention and
Cure of Consumption, Asthma, Heart Diseases,
may be consulted at Finney'd Hotel, Detroit, Mich.,
personally or by letter. He treats all diseases of
males and females of all agfts. Family Physician
sent free, Consultations free. Dr. Fitch's means
allow generosity in charges.. His fame is for cur-
ing bad oases. May, 1876. 18S4eowly

PRINTING done at th«

Mortgage Sale.

Whedon, on the eighteenth day of June, A. D.
1875, and recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for the County of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan, in liber 53 of Mortgages, on page 106,
and atterwards duly assigned to Charlotte Whedon,
on the twenty-sixth day of November, 1875, which
assignment was recorded in said Registers
Office, for said county, on the twenty-eighth day
of July, A. D. 1876, in liber five of assignments of
mortgages, on page 228, by which default the pow-
er of sale contained in said mortgage has become
operative; on which mortgage there is claimed to
be due, at the date of this notice, the sum of six
hundred and seventy-six dollars and sixty-seven
one hundredths dollars, principal and Interest, be-
sides an attorney fee of twenty dollars, as provided
in said mortgage, and no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to recover the
amonnt due on said mortgage, or any part
thereof: Notice is therefore hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale contained in
said mortgage, I shall sell at public auction at the
south front door of the Court House, in the city of
Ann Arbor (that being the place of holding the Cir-
cuit Conrt for said county of Washtenaw), on Satur-
day the 30th day of December, A. D. 1876, at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, the following
property described in said mortgage, viz: All of
lot number six (6) in block number seven (7), south
of Huron street, range eleven (11) east in the City
of Aim Arbor, County of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan, said lot being on the east side of Thayer
street in said city.

Dated, September 28, 1876.
CHARLOTTE WHEDON,

FRAZER & HAMILTON, Assignee oi1 Mortgage.
Attorneys for Assignee.

Election Notice.
SHEHIFF'S OFFICE, ANN ARBOB, )

SEPT. 6,1876. f
To the Electors of Washtenaw County:

You are hereby notified that at the next General
Election, to be held on the Tuesday succeeding1 the
first Monday of November next, in the State of
Michigan, the following offleerB are to be elected,
viz: A Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary
of State, Auditor General, State Treasurer, Com-
missioner of the State Land Office, Attorney Gen-
eral, Superintendent of Public Instruction, and a
Member of the State Board of Education, in place
of Witter J . Baxter, whose term of office will ex-
pire December 31st, 1876; eleven Electors oi Pres-
ident and Vice President of the United States; a
Representative in Congress for the Second Con-
gressional District of this State, to which this
connty is attached ; a Senator for the Fourth Sena-
torial District, consisting of "Washtenaw county;
also one Representative in the State Legislature
from each of the several Representative districts,
as follows: First District—Augusta, Pittsfleld, Sa-
line, York, Ypsilunti City and Ypsilanti Town;
Second District—Ann Arbor City, Ann Arbor Town,
Northtield, Salem, Superior, and Webster; Third
District—Bridgewater, Dexter, Freedom, Lima,
Lodi, Lyndon, Manchester, 8cio, Sharon, and Syl-
van. Also, a Judge of Probate, Sheriff, County
Clerk, County Treasurer, Register of Doeds, Pros-
ecuting Attorney, two Circuit Court Commissioners,
a County Surveyor, and two Coroners.

You are also hereby notified that at said General
Election, the following Amendments to the Con-
stitution of this State are to be submitted to the
people of the State for their adoption or rejection,
viz.:

An amendment striking lrom the Constitution
Seotion 47, Article 4, Legislative Department, which
forbids the grant of license for the sale of intoxi-
cating liquors, provided for by Joint Resolution No.
21, Laws of 1875;

An amendment to Section 1, Artiole 9, relative to
the salaries of Judges of the Circuit Court, px-ovi-
ded for by Joint Resolution No. 28, Laws of 1875 ;

And an amendment to Section 1, Article 20, rel-
ative to the amendment and revision of the Consti-
tution, provided for by Joint Resolution No. 29,
Laws uf 1876,

M. FLEMING, Sheriff.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the condition
of a certain mortgage executed by Jacob Fred-

erick Beck, of the city of Anu Arbor, county of
Washtenaw and State of Michigan, to Caroline M.
Heunequin, of the same place, on the first day of
June, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-four, and recorded on the
second day of June, A. D. 1874, in Liber 51 of
Mortgages on page 386, and there is now claimed to
be due upon said mortgage and the bond accom-
panying the same the sum of six hundred and sev-
enty dollars aud fifty cents, also an attorney's fee
of thirty-five dollars should any proceedings be ta-
ken to foreclose the same, and no proceedings in
law or in equity having been had to recover said
sum of money or any part thereof: Now, there-
fore, notice is hereby given that by virtue of the
power of sale in said mortgage contained, I shall
sell at public auction to the highest bidder on the
twenty-eighth day of October next, at two o'clock
p. M. of said day, at the front door of the Court
House in the city of Ann Arbor, county aforesaid,
(that being the building in which the Circuit Court
for said county of Washtenaw is held), all those
certain pieces or parcels of land situate and being
in the city of Ann Arbor, in the county of Wash-
tenaw and State of Michigan, and described as fol-
lows, to wit : Commencing at the southeast corner
of lot number eight in block number three south of
Huron street range one west, according to the plat
of Wm. S. Maynard's addition, and running east
on the south line of lot No, nine two rods; thence
north two rods oast of the west line of said lot, one
chain and thirty-six links; thence west two rods ;
thence south on the line of said lot one chain and
thirty-six links to the place of beginning; also the
following parcel of land to wit : beginmng at the
southeast corner of lot number eight (8) in block
number three south of range one west in Wm. S.
Maynard's addition to the village of Ann Arbor,
and ruuning north along the center line of range
one west, one chain and thirty-six (1 36) links,
thence west parallel to the south line of lot num-
ber eight (8) seventy-three aud a half l inks (73^) ;
thence south parallel to the center line one chain
and thirty-six Unks (1.36) to the south line of lot
number eight (8^; thence east along the south line
of lot number eight seventy-three and a hall links
(1B]4) to the place of beginning, containing one-
teutn of an acre, and being part of lots seven and
eight in block number three south of Huron street,
range number one west. Also commencing on the
northwest corner of lot number ten (10) in block
number three south of Huron street range one west
in William S. Maynanl's addition to the city of
Ann Arbor, and running west parallel with
the south line of said Dlock eight rods to
Third street; thence south to the southwest
corner of said block about eleven rodt>; thence
east eight rods to the southwest corner of lot num-
ber nine; theDce north about eleven rods to the
place of beginning, together with the free use of
the stream of water running across said land, with
the exception, however, of a certain piece of land,
being about one-half of a lot, deeded by Jacob
Heinzmaun and wife to Charles Conradth, on the
2tithday of August, A . D. 1352, said deed being
recorded in liber 38 of Deeds, on page 137, in the
office of the Register of Deeds of Waehtenaw
County.

August 2, 1876.
CAROLINE M. HENNEOUIN,

Mortgagee,
JOHN N. GOTT, At t 'y for Mortgagee. 1594

"pASHIONABLE DRESS MAKING.

Mrs. Wood invites the ladies of Ann Arbor and
vicinity to call at her Dress-Making Room, ovei
the store sf A. Bell, Washington street. A full
line of new and latest styles of patterns conHtint-
ly on hand. Quality of work warranted, and prices
made to suit the times. A Hhare of public pat-
ronage is respectfully solicited.

Iyl578

SE N D 25c. t oG .P , ROWBLL A CO., New York,
for pamphlet of 100 pagea, containing lists of

3000 newspapers, and estimates showing cost of ad
vertiBing.

THE PEOPLE ARE AWARE

-THAT-

JOE T. JACOBS,
-HAS-

RETURNED FROM THE EAST

-BY THE-

RUSH THEY MAKE

-FOE THE

NEW GOODS.

Room, 24 Main Sreet, Ann Arbor.

WINES & WORDEN

2O SOTTTH MAIN St.,

Dealers in General

DRY GOODS,

CARPETS, OIL CZiOTZXS, MATS,

RUGS, ETC.

Our Stock is full and we are prepared to give low
Prices for Cash.

Ann Arbor, Fall, 1876.

1876. 1876.

Save Your MOney!
W. WAGNER

HAS JUST OPENED THE FINEST STOCK OP

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING
To be found in Ann Arbor, comprising all the

N E W E E T STYLES AND PATTERNS,
Which he is offering at prices that

DEFIES ALL COMPETITION
THE PlyACE TO BUY

A CHEAP SUIT
Is at WAGNER'S

My stock of

[Piece Groods
Will be found complete and contains

all the NEWEST DESIGNS.

Suits Made to Order.
A Large stock of

FUENISHING GOODS.

TV tfTAClTElR,
21 SOUTH MAIN Sr. ANN ARBOB.

THE HILL FARM FOR SALE.
Adjoining the West line of the City of Ann Arbor,
in township two south of range six east, compris-
ing the east half of the northeast quarter of seo-
tion nineteen ; and that part of the west half oi
the west half of the northwest quarter of section
twenty, lying north of the turnpike; in all
100 42-100 acres, with

House, Barn, an [Mailing
Spring of Water,

And about fifty acres well improved ; first class
land and situation beautiful. Two-thirds of the
purchase money may remain on the land three to
five years.

For terms apply to GEO. K. HAND,
Or.H.J. BEAKES, Detroit.

Ann Arbor. 1574tf

SALE I
Stone l.imr. Water I.iiiui, Cleve-

land Plaster, & Plastering Hair , eith-
er at my Lime Kiln or at my shop.

J . VOliLAIVD.

FARMERS.

WOOD WANTED
In exchange for Saddles, Harness, Trunks, Trav-
eling Bags, Horae Blankets, Whips, (ilovea and
Mittens, etc., at uiy harness shop.

1. VOLLASD.
ICHMwii

/GEORGE W. CEOPSEY,

Late of the firm of CLARK & CROPSEY, and A.
KEARNEY, late of Texas, under the firm name of

KEARNEY & CROPSEY,
Have established themselves at No. 33 S o u t h
IUa.in StM A n n Arbor , and propose to do
general

Grocery Business
They will also keep CROCKERY, GLASS and
WOODEN WARE, and a full line of DOMESTIC
and FOREIGN FRUITS. They have fitted and
furnished

A First-class Eating Depart-
ment,

Where Meals can be had at all hours, or board bj
the week.

Casb paid for But te r , Eggs, a n d a l l
Country produce. Goods promptly deliv-
ered in any part of the city. Remember the place.

33 South Main Street.

KEAR1VE1 & CROPSEY.
Ann Arbor, April 26,1876. 1580

THE ENEMY OF DISEASE!

THE FOE OF PAIN

TO MAN AND BEAST.

Is the Grand Old

LINIMENT
Which has stood the test of forty years.

There is no Sore it will not heal, no Lameness it
will not cure, no Ache, no Pain that afflicts the
Human Body, or the Body of a Horae or other do-
mestic animal, that does not yield to its magi2
touch. A bottle costinar 25c, 50c, or $1.00 has of
ten saved the life of a human being, and restored
to life and usefulness man; u valuable horae.

"OINSEY & SEABOLT'S

RAKERY, GROCERY
- A N D -

FLOUK & FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on nand,

BKKAD, CKACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply of

DELHI FLOUR,
J. M. SWIFT & CO'S BEST W H I T E WHEAi '

FLOUR, RYK FLOUR, BUCKWWHEAT
FLOUR, CORN MEAL, FEED,

<fcc, &o.
At wholesale and retail, A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as rea-
sonable terms as at any other house in this city.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro-
Jnce generally.

US' Goods delivered to any part of the city with
out extra charge.

RIIVSEY & S E A B O L T .
Ann Arbor, Jan. 1, 1876. 1564

F OR SALE!

Three Horses, three platform Spring Wagons
with pole and shafts, two Lumber Wagons, one
Skeleton Wagon, Track Sulkey, Wood, Coal, aud
a nice Feather Bed.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 6th, 1876
1603m3 C. H. RICHMOND.



THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.

A NEW YORK telegram of the 18th says
"European advices concerning the Ttlrko-
Servian war created a groat deal of excitement
during the day on the Produce Exchange, le-
gitimate sale* being made at the wheat table
of nearly 500,000 bushels, purchased mostly
for export and speculation. The telegraph
•was surrounded by an eager crowd of telegraph
operators, who bought or sold on options be-
tween 10,000,000 and 12,000,000 of bushelii.
Wheat advanced 5 to C cent*. A considerable
amount of money changed hands among the
operators Many small fortunes of $10,000
and $25,000 were made and lost during the
day, which was the most active for some years."

THE Frenoh residents of New York havo
appointed a numerous committee to solicit
subscriptions among the Franco-American
population of the United States for thr com-
pletion of the colossal statue of Liberty.... A
man named Sam Bennere, who is believed to
have been connected with the disappearance of
little Charity Ror«, was arrested the
other day in Philadelphia. At first Benners
denied all knowledge of Charley Boss. Ho
was given another hearing by the authorities,
and this time ho confessed that ho knew all
about the missing boy ; that he was in Pennsyl-
vania, and lia'l never been out of it; that ho
was not many miles from the city, and that he
(Bennern) had seen him about three weeks
previously. Bonners is still in custody, but ho
will not toll where the boy is.

THE wife of Ira Be ker (colored), residing at
Gien Lock, Pa., last week murdered her three
little children, the eldest aged 6 yearB, by
beating them over the head with a club, and
attempted to kill her babe by smothering it
under a feather-bed. The woman is insane.

A CHINAMAN named Quimbo Appo staobed
and instantly killed an Irishman named John
Kelly, in the Home Lodgiug-House, in Chat-
bam street, New York, a few nights ago.
Kelly was the aggressor, and provoked tho

H.C17. On member of tho Board of Public
Works-Evans, Republican, 318,241; Clougbi
Democratic, 910,318 ; Sohumaker, Prohibition,
2,104. Evans' majority, 7,893. The ma-
jorities on Congressmen aro as fol-
lows : First District, Sayler, Democrat, 670 ;
Second District, Banning, Democrat, 75; Tnird
District, Gardner, liepublican, 496; Fourth
District, McMahon, Democrat; nC; Fifth Dis-
trict, ltice; Democrat, 7,895; Siith District,
Cox, Republican, 1,915; Seventh District. Dickey,
Democrat. 1 341; Eighth District. Keifer, Ro-
publican. 3.738; Ninth District, Jonos, Rcpub-
ican. 793; Tenth DiHricN Foster, Republican,
271: Eleventh District, Neal, Republican, 574;
Twelfth District, Ewinp, Democrat, 5,087;
Thirteenth District. Southard, Republican,
3,061; Fourteenth Dintriot, Finley, .Democrat,
6,587; Fifteonth District, Van Voorhees, Re-
publican, 504; Sixteenth District, Danford, Re-
publican, 2,202; Sevcnteei th District, McKin-
ley, Republican, 3,804; Eighteenth District,
HonroCL Republican, 4.1:M; Nineteenth Dis-
trict, Garfielii, Republican, 8,003; Twentieth
District, Townaend, Republican, 3,373.

TttE oflicial table of the October State elec-
tion in Indiana has been published. It shows
that the vote for Governor was 484,45?, a gain
of about 50,000 over tho vote of 1872. The
following are the Democratic majorities over
Republican opponents: Williams, Governor,
5,084 ; Gray, Lioutonant Governor, 5,335;
Judges of tho Supreme Court, First District,
Niblack, 5.453 ; Second. Hawk, 5,289 ; Third,
Perkins, 4,211; Fonrtli, Warden, 5,484 ; Neff,
Secretary of Statp, 5,078 ; Henderson, Auditor,
5,017; Shaw, Treasurer. 5,067; Buskirk,
Attorney Geaeral, 4,819 ; Smart, Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction, 7,113; Harden,
Reporter of the Supreme Court, 4,647
Schmuck, Clerk, 4,511.

WASHINGTON.
FKANCIS PKESTON BLAIR, Senior, the father

of Montgomery aud Gen. Frank P. Blair, die<
in Washington last week at the age of 87. . . .
Orders havo been issued for various detached
bodies of troops to report to Gen. Ruger at
Columbia, 6. C. Gen. Sherman states that the
available force iu the Military Division of the
Atlantio will not exceed 5,000 men Tho

turo cannot be convened, to call for the militia
of any other State or States, or to employ snob,
par* of tho land and naval force as shall be
judged necessary for the purpose of suppress-
ing such insurrection, or causing tho laws to
be duly executed ; and

WHEUEAS, The Legislature of said State is
not uow in session, and cannot bo convened
in time to meet the present emergency, aud
ho Executive of said State, under

4 of Art. 2 of the constitution aud
aws passed in pursuance thereof, has
herefore made duo application to me in tho
>remlsos for nuch part of the Military force of
he United States as may be necessary and
adequate to protect snch State and the citizens
;hereof against domestic violenoe, and enforce
:he duo execution of the laws; and

WBF.RF.AS, It is required that whenever it
may bo necessary In the judgment of the
President to use military force for the purpose
iforesaid. he shsll forthwith by proclamation
command such insurgents to disperse and re-
turn peaceably to their respective homes within
a limited time;

A'ow. thereff)n\. I, Ulysses S. Grant, Presi-
dent of tho United States, do hereby
make proclamation aud command all per-
sons engaged in euch unlawful and in
surrectionary proceedings to disperse and
retiro peaceably to their respective abodes
within three days from this date, and hereafter
abandon said combinations a.nd submit them-
selves to tho laws and constituted authorities
of said State, and I in\'oku tho aid and co-
operation of all good citizens thereof to uphold
the laws and preserve the public peaco.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of tho United States
to bo affixed.
Done at the City of Washington, this 17th day

of October, in the year of our Lord 1870, aud
of the independence of tho United States
one hundred and one.

[L. a ) r . S . GBAKT.
By the President: JOHNL. CADWALLADEJI.

Acting Secretary of State.

TILDEN AND
Great Speech of fAbram S,

Hewitt, in New
York.

A Powerful Presentation
the Issues of the

Day.

of

The Republican Party Sharply
Arraigned.

FELLOW-CITIZENS : I am quite sure when I
look into the faces of this audience, so differ-
ent from orciuary political gatherings, that
there aro hero to-night a large number Of
thoBe persons who class themselves as inde-
pendent voters. In what t shalrsay, therefore,

the taunts from friendliest lips, that when tho
United StateB presented herself in the East to
take part with tho civilized world in. generous
competition in the arts of lifb, the only pro-
duct of her institutions in which she surpassed
all others was tier corruption."

Says his still more eminent brother, Judge
Rockwood Hoar, in a letter published on
Wednesday last: "What influence has stopped
the triumphal march in which the Republican
party has been acoustomod to go to easy and
a-wired victory,'and bus substituted a struggle
f of existence ? * * * * what but tho
6oeri-seated arid v>ido spread dii-tjtti»faction
excited at th6 North lU. the Banborn moieties,
salary grabs, the bargains, contracts, office-
jobbing and caucus-packing which occur to
every man's mind when Gen. Butler's name is
mentioned in connection with politics.".

Senator Conkling, in his speech at Utica on
Tuesday last, after opening with a description
of the deplorable condition ot the business of
he country, to which no words of mine can

add force, awkn for the continued support of
he people, although, as ho says, "Extenu-

ating no oaso of fraud or crime, and knowing
with shame and Borrow that individuals hold-
ng official trusts havo been guilty of detesta-
ble jobbery."

Says Mr. Cowdin, an ominent Republican
merchant of this city, "Of course there has
been iuexcusablo looseness and corruption Un-

Chinaman to a fight, in which he was getting I McPheison fctatuo was unveiled last wdtek with
the woretof it, when he drew a knife and I imposing ceremonies.

THK presentation of tho magnificent address
from Iroland to President Grant, through
Messrs. O'Connor Power and Parnell, members
of Parliament, has been doferrod. It soems
that, according to etiquette, the resolutions
will have to come through the British Minister
at Washington, to the President. An obstacle
has been fouud to tho success of tho first step
in the wording of certain paris of the resolu-
tions. One part cites that, " having suffered

(stabbed Kelly. Appo was arrested. He has
recently been released after serving out a fif-
teen years' sentence for killing his wife and
two men.. .A schooner was boarded by nine
ruffians in Long Island Sound, only a few
miles from New York, on Friday night of last
week, everything worth carrying away was ap-
propriated, and thOifreebooters escaped un-
harmed.

A PHILADELPHIA dispatch states that "the
Park Commissioner's held a meeting held on
Monday to decide a« to whether the Main build-
ing should DO permitted to remain perma-
nently in its position. After discussion, a reso-
lution wan adopted authorizing associations of
citizens to take possession of the Main building
and employ it for the purpose of a permanent
exhibition. Much satisfaction is felt at the
final decision to retain the building on tbe
grounds.'

THE WKST.

GEN. TEBRY'S command, consisting of tbo
Seventh Cavalry and a small force of mounted
infantry, followed by a wagon train conveying
supplies, left Fort Lincoln on the 19th inst.
Its object is understood to be co-opera-
tion w.th Col. Merritt, moving from Una-
tar City. Black Hills, in an attack upon
the large hostile camp believed to be located
near the fork of the Cheyenne river
Chicago elevators, as per official figures, con-
tain 1,891,842 bushels of wheat; 2,044.444
bnshols of com; 598,317 bushels of oats;
131,918 bushels of rye, and 758,263 bushels of
barley, making a erand total of 5 424,784
bushels, against 2.541,936 bnahela at this period
last year :The man recently arrested by St.
Louis detectives at the residence of one Dr.
Noland, near Kansas City. Mo., and supposed
to be Frank James, turns out to be John Good-
win, a respectable and law-abiding citizen. It
ia said he will bring suit against the city of St.
Louis for heavy damages for false imprison-
ment.

A CHEYENME dispatch says that almost every
hour brings news of new depredations by In-
dians upon ranchmen located west and north
the Chug. A largo body of Indians are en-
camped at the head of the North Lsramie, dis-
tant from Fort Laramie fiftv miles An em-
bassy fiom Sitting Bull visited Fort Peck the
o»er day, and presented a modest request that
his warriors be permitted to visit the post for
tliepurpese of buying ammunition A dis-
patch from Yuma, Arizona, says that ground
was, broken Oct. 18, Jon the Texas Pacific
railroad, on both sides of the Colorado river.
Tho work will be vigorously prosecuted both
east and west.

A MAN named Kavanagh, who lately returned
to St. Paul from the Black Hills, thinks about
half those in that region reported killed by the
Indians aro killed by whites, and the miners
are in more danger from robbers than from
regular scalp-takers.

THF. State Auditor of Minnesota, who lately
returned to St. Paul from a visit to Otter Tail,
Pope, Douglas and Swift counties, reports the
people of those counties generally in straitened
circumstances from continual ravages of the
grasshoppers. Only enough wheat is left for
bread and seed, though many are obliged to
sell to meet pressing necessities. But, after
all, the settlers are not despairing. They aro
plowing and harrowing to turn up and break
the eggs and cocoons, saving the grass to burn
next spring after the hoppers have hatched

and are making new breaking
A Bismarck dispatch states that "Gen. Sturgis,
with eight companies of cavalry, three of in-
fantry, and a section of artillery, moved south,
on the east side of the Missouri river, on the
20th of October. Gen. Terry, with four com-
panies, on the Bame day, moved south on the
went side. Nobody knows where they aro
going."

SITTING BULL, the hero of the Little Big
Horn annihilation, has grown aweary, and
wanta to go home, as lie still has the assurance
to call the Fort Peck Agency. This noble sav-
age has made known his desires to the Agent
at Fort Peck, and the latter has hastened to
carry the news to the Indian Bureau. This
bureau, with all its faults, is not so neglectful
of its functions as to forget the debt it owes
to Sitting Bull. The Agent will, therefore, in-
form the applicant for winter quarters that he
and his band can come in, but that, owing to
tho eccentricities of civilized usage, he will be
required to surrender as a prisoner of war, to
be dealt with an the Government shall think
proper The snow has fallen in the moun-
tains in the neighborhood of Salt Lake, Utah,
within tho past few days to the depth of from
one to three feet.

A SHOCKING accident, resulting in the drown-
ing of five persons, occurred at East Ssginaw,
Mich., a few days ago. Charles Bluhm, Fred
Smith, John Smith, Herman Knapp, John Cas-
sow w»i a boy named Theodore Peters, mill
laborers, were crossing the river to their work
in the Litchfield mill. They were in a flat-
bottoraed, Bmall boat, the cross-board framing
being not quite as high as the tug-lining. A
bargo came along and raised some swell. The
small boat was only about twenty or thirty feet
from shore, but when tho boat began shipping
water the men became pame-stricien and all
rushed toward the bow of tho boat, immediate-
ly filling it. Instead of clinging to the boat,
they clung to each other, except the boy
Peters, who swam ashore. He seized a long
board aud shoved it out to the ferry boy, who
was nearest shore. The latter was just
finking the third time, but Peters got the board
under his arm and thus pulled him ashore.
Tiio other five men were drowned. All were
Germans and men of families.

THK SOUTH

LOUISVILLE, Ky., was last week visited by
tho most destructive fire tho city has expe-
rienced in many years. Several large wholesale
establishments were swopt away, involving a
loss of at least $600,000.

As A quantity of converted steol was being
poured into au ingot mold at tho Vulcan Steel
Works, in South St. LouU, last week, the mold
burst, scattering the melted eteol in evory
direction. A large^number of men were work-
ing in that part of tho building at that time,
fix of whom were badly burned and otherwise
injured, two of them perhaps fatally.

FOUTIC1L.

FERNANDO WOOD and Abram S. Hewitt have

been renominated for Congress by the Demo-
crats of New York city.

THE official vote of Ohio, at the October eleo-
tion, gives Barnes, Republican candidate for
Secretary of S:ate, a majority of 6,692 The
official vote of Indiana on Governor (except
Stark county, estimated) ia as follows: The
total vote of the State is'433,403, of which Wil-
liams received 213,0!)8, Harrison 207,979, and
Harrington 12,226. Williams' plurality over
Harrison in 5.119. The official minorities on the
Congressional vote is os follows: Jirwucrntiv—
First District, 1,569; Second, 5,153; Third,
5 10'.); Twelfth, 6,335. Bepul/lican—Fourth
Diitrict, 332 ; Fifth, 1,509 ; Sixth, 276 • Sov-
onth, 1.39?; Eighth, 1,100; Ninth. 1.410; Tenth,
114K; Eleventh, 1.448; Thirteenth, 2,022. The
Independent vote fjr Congress" is as follows:
Firot District. 1.240; Second, 044; Third, 1 034-
Fourth, 378; Fifth, 9; Sixth, 816; Seventh,
1,595: Eighth, 4,700; Ninth, 3.349; Tenth, 28;
Eleventh, nothing; Twelfth, 675; Thirteenth,

FULL official returns of the late elections in
Ohio have been published, and foot up as fol-
lows : On Secretary of State—Barnes, Repub-
lican, 318,176; Bell, Democratic, 311 220 ; Chap-
man, Prohibition, 1,863. Barnes' majority,
6.956. Ou Supreme Judge—Boyuton, Bepnbli-
c*n, 318,750; Finck. Democratic, 8
Gage, Prohibition, 2,065, Boynton's majority,

through seven centuries of tyranny, the Irish
people make their greetings to the United

Order of the Secretary of War.
WAR DEPARTMENT,)

WASHINGTON CITY, Oct.. 17,1876. j
Ocn. W. T, Sherman, Commanding United .States

Army:
SIR: In view of the existing condition

Ot affairs in South Carolina, there is a
possibility that the proclamation of the
President of this date may be disregarded.
To provide against such a contingency, you
will immediately order all the available force
in the Military Division of tho Atlantic to re-
port to Gen. Ruger, commanding at Columbia,
S. C, and instruct that officer to station his
troops in such localities that they may be
most speedily and effectually used in case of
resistance to the authority of "the United States.
It is hoped that a collision may thus bo avoid-
ed; but you will instruct Gen. Ruger to let it
be known that it is tho fixed purposo of the

peomo miiKe meir greetings to tne unitea i "«-•"«""•'""•'*•' *« ««v «<w- v u i ^ v v. «̂ «
States and its President, etc." This cannot, Government to carry out the spirit of the
it is contended, be passed by without an act of
disrespect on the part of President Grant to
Her Majesty's representative. The resolutions
are magnificent evidences of art and taste, ap-
pearing like a plato of tho purest alabaster, in-
iaid with mosaic. They are at present in one
of tho rooms at tho White House.

GENERAL.

THE Society of the Army of the Tennessee,
at their recent annual meeting in Washington,
elected tho following officers for tho ensuing
year: President, Gen. Sherman ; Vice Presi-
dents, Gens. Logan, Cole, Woodworth, M. D.,
Maj. Powell, Gen. W. T. Clark, Col. Know,
Capt. Gill, Capt. Steel. L. T. Stevenson, Maj.
W. B. Moore, Maj. Spear, and Capt. Laid ; Cor-
roepouding Secretary, Gen. Hickenlooper;
Treasurer, Gen. Force. St. Paul, Minn., Sept.
9, was chosen as the place aud time of
the next annual meeting, and Gen.

M. M. Bano was elected orator All
doubts are removed concerning the
identity of the two traveliug companions of
Bats Tweed, who gave their names as " Hunt' '
and "Sands" when the "old man" was ar-
rested at Vigo. The twain have arrived in New
York, and they prove to he, what they were
claimed to be at tho time, Richard Tweed and
Wiiliam KiDg.

WE learn from the New York papers that the
steamer Colon, of the Pacific Mail Steamship
line, on her last trip took out nearly a full cargo
of Remington fire-arms, destined for various
points in Central and South America. Included
was a large consignment for Mexico, all the
combatants there appearing to be desirous of
supplying themselves. The number of weap-
ons of all sorts sent in that direction within

proclamation, and to sustain it by the military
force of tho General Government, supple-
mented, if necessary, by the militia of the va-
rious States. Very respectfully, your obedient
servant, J. D. CAMKRON,

Secretary of War.

TWEED.

How He Was Taken In aftiri Cared for.
A letter from an officer of the United

States steamer Franklin, dated off the
coast of Portugal, gives tbe details of
the order received by the commander of
that vessel from the Navy Department
relative to Tweed. The letter says that
the telegram requested the Consul to de-
tain any United States Government ves-
sel passing out of the straits until or-
ders could come from Washington. A
few hours later a dispatch from the Sec-
retary of the Navy ordered us to remain
at Gibraltar for further orders. The
next day came telegraphic orders from
Washington to proceed' to Vigo, com-
municate with the United States Minis-
ter, and receive Tweed on board, place
him under strict guard, allow him no
communication with the crew, and upon
arrival at New York to allow no commu-
nication with the shore until instruc-
tions shall be received from the Navy
Department as to his final disposal.

A postscript to the letter, dated
"Vigo, Spain," has the following ad-
ditional : "We climbed the hill to the

the last few months only excites wonder as to castle, but admittance w»s denied us,
TIT Via ¥ n a n VIA s l i t n ^ w i t 11 a*\ niti I * T- \ WWIO-IIL-.I 4 1 i / \ (^L-t\tt,-\v\i *-v\ r\-\-\ i- 1».* -."] M ^ * * « -what can be done with so many.

THE whaling bark Florence has arrived a
San Francisco from the Arctic OCOUD, with 190
men on board, being a part of the crews of the
Arctic whaling fleet, twelve of which she re-
ports lost in the ice, with a portion of the
crews. The remaining survivors have gone
to Honolulu on the bark Three Brothers. The
following is a list of the abandoned vessels:
Barks Oaward and Clara Bell, of San Fran-
cisco ; ships St. George and Marengo, and
barks Cornelius Howard, James Allen and
Java, of Now Bedford ; ship Camilla aud bark-
entine Josephine, cf Boston; bark Acers
Barne, or New London, and Hawaiian barks
Desmond and Arctic. The vesselB had on
board altogether about 1,000 barrels of oil,
besides a large amount of whalebone and
ivory. It is the undivided opinion of every
master that no hopo can be obtained of a
rescue of the ships. Of those who remained
on board, then, numbering between fifty and
sixty, all are undoubtedly lost, and carried
away to tho northeast in the immense ice-pack
which closed them in for miles around.

FOREIGN.

THE European news is decidedly warlike, aud
indicates unmistakably the early precipitation
of active hostilities between Russia and Tur-
key. Russia has not been idle during the dis-
cuesion ot the armistice proposal. Quietly but
rapidly she has been engaged in gigantic prep-
arations for-the great struggle. Arrangements
have been completed for massing an army of
250,000 men upon tho Turkish frontier,"tho
Roumanian railway companies having engaged
to transport Russian troops at tho rate of at
least 25,000 daily. England is bestirring her-
self to bo in readiness for her part in the
bloody business whenever that part
shall havo been defined by tho unfolding of
events. An autumnal session of Parliament
is to be convened; the Government has applied
to the Lloyds for ships for the transportation
of troops to tho Mediterranean; and three army
corps have been ordered to be in readiness for
tho voyage. A London dispatch says: "All
Russian*! in Paris under the age of 40 have
been ordered homo. The new Russian iron-
clad Peter the Great is to leave Cronstadt im-
mediately for the Mediterranean. R^sia has
issued a circular note announcing that, in the
interests of humanity, she feels bound to march
troops into Bulgaria and Armenia. There are
82,000 men at the camp of Bender, and 64,000
around Tiflis. Austria's Eastern policy will
conform to that of Russia and Germany."

A BELOBADE dispatch of Oct. 21 saya : "Se-
rious fighting took place near Saitechar on
Tuesday and Wednesday. Ihe Turks are try-
ing to foics their way to Paritchin, whence
their march to Belgrade would only bo inter-
rupted by weak fortifications at Chupria."

A London telegram slates that the British Cab-
inet, at its meeting on Oct. 20, "decided upon
the policy of abstention, for tho present at
least, and in this policy they have the support
of the press and the people. This removes
from the consideration of the chances of the
peace of Europe one of tho elements which m
Wednesday's panic wtm certainly reckoned
upon to disturb it, in case R msia crossed the
Danube."

MANI officers of the English army have ap-
plied for permission to enter the Turkish ser-
vice.. .•. If the worst como« to the worot, and
Russia obtains no co-operation in her move-
ments for the settlement of the Eastern ques-
tion, she will be preparod to play a pretty
strong "l'jne hand." Tho concentration of
ten aimy corps near tho frontier has been or-
dered.

A CALCDTTA dispatch to the London Times
states that prospecta for the crops iu Bombay
become daily more gloomy. The districts of
KhanelaiPk, Nasfcick, Ahniendnuggur. Poonah,
Sholaporo, Kaladgi, aud Dhurmal, containing
a population of nearly 6.000,000, are threat-
ened with severe distress. The local Govoi n-
ment estimates that over 200,000 persons must
be relieved in three districts alono A con-
spiracy has been discovered in Constantinople
to assassinate the Grand Vizier and Midhat
Pasha. Several high offioers connected with
tho Government have been implicated in the
affair and sent out of the country.

SOUTH CAROLIM.

A Proclamation by the President.
WHEKKAS, It has been Batisf ictorily shown

to me that insurrection and domestic violence
exist in sevoral counties of the State of South
Carolina, and that certain cembinations of men
against the law exiet in many counties of said
State known as "ritto clubs," who ride up and
down by day and night in arnu murdering
somo peaeeablo citizens and intimidating
others, which combination•!, though forbidden
by the laws of the State, cannot bo controlled
or suppressed by the ordinary course of jus-
tice ; and

WHEBKAS, It in provided in tho Constitution
Of tho United Statei that the United States
shall protect evory State in this Union ou
application of the Legislature, or cf theEx-
ecntive when the Legislator* I ean-
vened, against domestic violence j find

WHEREAS, In pursuance of the above it :s
provided iu the laws of the United States that
in all cades of innirrcctiou in eny State, or of
tho obstruction to the laws thereof, it H!I:I11 ho
lawful for tho President of the United States,
on implication of tl.o Lcgislatuio of euoh
State, or of the Exocutivo when tho Logiula-

aecause the Government had given or-
ders to allow no communication with the
priaoner. The people generally are op-
posed to giving the old sinner up, but
;he Government had no hesitation in
:aking him, upon the arrival of the bark
Tom Cuba with the f ngitivos on board.
The Governor of the province went on
soard and found the Boss in his shirt-
sleeves, barefooted, in the midst of
sciubbing deck. The old Boss lookR
quite jolly, and has brass enough to last
lim 100 years. He will bo confined to
ihe cabin during tho whole passage,
and while in port an officer is always
oresent with him."

Co-Operation in tireat Britain.
The following remarks are from the

opening paragraphs of Charles Barnard's
paper on "A Scottish Loaf Factory," in
Scribner for November :

Co-operation, in its more particular
nse, refers to the combination or union

of a number of people, either to supply
themselves with certain staple articles of
consumption, or to manufacture some
article that may be sold for their mutual
benefit. When it has to do with selling
coals, provisions, and other goods, it is
called "distributive co-operation." Tho
other kind of cooperation, the union for
work, is called "productive cooper-
ation." The aim of both distributive
and productive co-operation is primarily
to benefit the co-operators in a financial
sense ; but it must be noticed that the
original aim of distributive co-operation
was not so much to buy and sell teas and
sugars at a profit as to get good teas and
pure sugars. If the British shopman
resents the advent and progress of the
co-operative movement; if he complains
that it is stealing his trade, and bringing
ruin to his door, he has himself mucti to
blame. Distributive co-operation began
as a natural protest against his sanded
sugars and painted teas, his demoraliz-
ing " gratuities," and Ms ruinous system
of credits. He had sought to win two

I shall address inyBeif n(3t so mtidh to Demo-
crats, who clo not need arguments to confirm
their convictions, as to that large aud in-
creasing body of citizens who intend to
voto without regard to previous party affilia-
tions, [Applause.] During the past four
weeks speeches have been made in tho State
of Now York rathor remarkable in their charac-
ter, upon the Republican side of the question.
The first was delivered by Senator Conkling at
Utica ou Tuosda y night, tho second by Gen.
Dix—[hisses]—in thus hall last Tuesday night,
the third, by Mr. Cowdin, an eminent mer-
chant of this city, last night, and tho fourth
has come iu the form of a communication,
lately published, from a well-known lawyer
of this city. Mr. Stonghton. Now, these four
productions may be divided into two classes—
one the argumentative, addressed rather to the
reason than to tho prejudices of tho poople. 1
am glad to nay that iu his speech the Sc-nator
from this groat State did not dishonor himself
or tho State which he represents, by any ap-
Deal to passion. [Applause.] I am glad to say
{hat that merchant, who is typical of the mer-
chants of New York, Mr. Cowdin, delivered a
•aim and temperate address. I am sorry to say
that I cannot make tho same commendation,
either of the letter of Mr. Stoughtou or of tho
Bpoech of Gen. DiX. [Uissea.j I know that
when thoy appeal to those dead issues that it
is all trash and rubbish, which the people oi
this country, and especially tho independent
voters, are heartily sick and tired of: but Gen.
Diy is the last man in the State of Now York,
or, indeed, in the United States, to seek to
revive these dead issues

MR. TiLDEN AND GEN. DII IN 1860.

In tlu's hall, on the 8th of October, 1860, was
held a meeting, over which Gen. Dix presided,
and at which he made a speech. On the l?tl
of Deoember following, in Pine street, was
held another meeting at which Gou. Dix was
the Chairman of the Committee on Resolu-
tions, and ho brought in and read these resolu-
tions to tho poople there assembled. I was
one of that audience, aud remembor as if it
was yesterday that the speech and resolutions
by Gen. Dix, aud the address prepareel to be
sent to the Sautheni poople, were so ultra in
then: utterance that I, even though an old
Democrat, openly dissented, saying I would
never subscribe to such destructive doctrines.
[Applause.] Now, since they have revived this
issue, let me read to you the resolution which
was offered iu this hall by Samuel J. Tilden—
[cheers]—ou the 8th of' October, 1860, when
these venomous adversaries charge him with
havmg been a secessionist. Hero is his Ian
guage. I take it from the Tribune of Oct. 9,
1860:

"The Hon. Sam J. Tilden then road tho fol-
lowing resolutions:

"liesolved. That we regard the attempt of a
sectional party in the Northern States to take
possession of the federative agency of all the
States, adversely to the whole people of tho
fifteen Southern States, as contrary to the
fundamental idea of the constitution ; that the
attempt to inaugurate by such means a sec-
tional policy upon a subject vitally affecting
the rights, the interests and the feelings of
those fifteen States creates a great danger to
our confederate Union and to the peace and
safety of the whole country ; that we deem it
to be an imperative duty to waive personal
preferences as to the candidates and differences
upon abstract questions in favor of a union of
patriotic citizens for the sake of a union of tho
States." [Cheers.]

That was Samuel J. Tilden's utterance.
[Oheere.] Now, I hold in my hand the resolu-
tions and speech which Gen. Dix uttered at
the meeting of the 17th of December, in Pine
street. I will only read a portion of the reso-
utions and of tbe addresB:

" Hen&ved, That the delivery of fugitive
slaves to their mastsrs is an obligation enjoined
by the constitution, in which all good citizens
aro bound to acquiesce, and that all laws passed
by the States xvitli a viow to omb<»rr«eo ftod
obstruct the execution of the act of Congress
making provision therefor are an infraction of
that instrument, and should be promptly re-
pealed.

' 'IlesoUted, That the Territories of the United
States are the common property of the people
thereof; that they are of fight and ought to
be open to the free immigration of citizens of
all States witn their families, and with what-
ever is tho subject of personal ownership under
the laws of the States from which they emi-
grated ; that the relation of master and slavo
cannot, during the Territorial condition, bo
rightfully disturbed by Foderal or local legis-
lation, and that the people of any such Terri-
tory oan only dispose of the question of slavery
in connection with their own political organi-
zation when they form a constitution with a
view to their admission into the Union as a
State.

'Jiesolved, That we pledge oursolvos to up-
hold these principles by all the means in our
power ; to seo by all practical efforts a redress
of the wrongs of which tho Southern States
justly complain, and to maintain their equality
under tbe constitution in the full enjoyment of
the rights anel privileges it confers.

"Resolved, That while wo deplore the exist-
ing excitement in the Southern States, we do
net hesitate to say that there is just grundo
for it."

From tho address of Gen Dix on that occa-
sion, whioh is of the same general character, I
make tho following extracts :

The object of this meeting is to see whether
some measures may not be devised to arrest
hasty aud inconsiderate action in the South,
until we can consult together for a redress of
our grievances. * * * *

We do not despair of securing from those to
whoee hands the reins of government are
about to bo iutrustod a recognition of your
lights in regard to tho surrender of fugitive
slaves and equality in the Territories. * *

We stand on tho grounds of an address pub-
lished in May last in this city, viz.:

1. A citizen of any State in the Union may

n of master and slave
by Federal or local legislation,

never a Territory shall bo entitled to ad-
i th U i

„„(• („ . _ _ • , u . « » . . . ; . , 1. A ciuzen oi any mate mine union mav
profits, and the poor buyers, the flannel- 6miKrate to the Territories with his property,
weaver of Rochdale, and London post-
office clerk, rose in rebellion, and bought
their own teas. The city man tucked his
single chest under the back stairs of the
General Postoffice and doled out the tea
" after-hours." Tho poor weavers of
Toad lane made the place famous with
their wheelbarrow-load of groceries. To-
day, the carriage of my lord of the army
or navy drives up to a palace, aud his
lordship actually buys his own wines and
cigars at the army and navy or civil
service stores; and every mechanic,
miner, and laborer in the kingdom knows
the way to the nearest co-operative store
in his town or village. The British shop-
man declaims loudly and bitterly against
the co-operative store, and, at the same
time, ho adopts its healthy cash pay-
ments and sensible methods of doing
business. Distributive co-operation be
gan that the house-mother might have
pure tea, that the father might wear good
shoes, and that the children might have
sweet milk and bread. To-day, it accom-
plishes this and more. It seeks to elevate
and educate; it opens reading-rooms
and libraries, givos lectures in the arts
and sciences ; it organizes excursions for
children ; it has its social conferences
and its congresses, and, withal, it makes
money.

THE NOW York Herald presents the
following bill of fare for tho medical
profession :

MOUP.
Fieudiplily concocted by u fjruel monetcr.

PXBH.
" The lamp, pray, till I count these drops,"

ENTUIKH AND 8OIITIER.
All bourn of tho night.

VF.OETABLEH.
Homeopathic peae. Cabbage heads.

Lettuce BOO your tongue. Pulse.
BOAKT.

Broken ribs.
RAGOUT.

BU1» of Uuiio ducks.
Fill IT.

Atfue apples (well thttken).
IU.

Bone-Bet.

A cuiuous registration difficulty has
occurred at (Jarrickfergus, Ireland,
where there wore forty-four MeAlisw i\s
and thirty-seven McAuleys on the lists,
many being of tho same Christian name.
On arriving at the first of these numeB,
duriug the revision of tho register, ILo
town cl^rk said that no mortal mnn
could understood the MoAJistera sunl
tho MoAuleys. Theso uamr were idlowod
to remain undisturbed,

concede what is due to you,
confederacy, who can only

whether it consists of slaves or any other sub-
ject of personal ownership.

2. So long as Territorial condition exists the
relation of master and slave is not to be dis-
turbed

When y
into the Union as a State, the inhab-

itants muy, in framing their constitution, decide
for themselvos whether it shall authorize or
e-xclnde slavery.

The Republican partly cannot possibly remain
unbroken during the term of the incoming ad-
ministration. * * * *

Wrong as tlio action of eight or nine States
in parsing laws calculated to embarrass surren-
der of fugitive slaves was, it has been practi-
cally nugatory ; thoir enactments have wrought
in practice the injury of furnishing an example
of infidelity to constitutional obligation.

Any violation of your constitutional rights
by the incoming administration, if it were at-
tempted, would meet with as prompt and de-
termined a resistance here as it would from
yourselves. We desire it to be distinctly under-
stood that wo speak with full knowledge.

If the events shall prove that we have oyer-
statod our own ability to procure a redress of
existing wrongs, or the disposition of othe-ra to

as members of a
be preserved by

equal justice to all; let us, whoa all the efforts
of patriotism shall have proved unavailing,
when tho panful truth shall have forced itself
on the conviction that our common brother-
hood can be no longer maintained in tho mutual
confidence in which its whole valui consists—
in a word, whon reconciliation shall have be-
come hopeless, and it shall be manifest (which
may God forbid !) that our futuro paths must
lie wide apart, lot us do all that becomes reason-
able men to break tho force of so great a
calamity by parting in peace. * *

Now Gen. Dix calls Samuel J. Tildon to
judgment. I call Gcu. Dix to judgment, I call
the whole of that crew of partisan, bitter Ito-
publicana, unconverted into true Union men,
to jndgmont with him. (Cheering.) They
were Union savers then ; what are they now ?
(' ' Coffue coolers"—Laughter and applause.)

THE BEPXnOJOAN CONI-'IDK.XCF, c;AMI\
It does seem to mo that tho confidence game

now be-iiî  played by the ltnnublican managers
aud leaders before tho Amsrio n people must
be an amu.zin^r f-j). ;'.;<;ir. lUrois au adminis-
tration which haH la I full pocseeaion of the
Government for over fifteen years (without so
much as a check until the recent session of
Congrous), an administration which has so con-
ducted tho public tusiness that by tho teHti-
mony of its own supporters it has becomo a by-
word and a reproach at home and abroad, aud
ruin has overtaken the business of the country
and roducod to bankruptcy a large number of
i t i i d d i iti

p y g
H most enterprising aud deserving

Judge Hoar, the Republican member yt Con-
gic-»-» from the Worcester (Mass.) district, in
the remarnable peroration to his argument on
the Bolkuap trial, speakii'g of what had hap-
pened wilLm the ei:;ht years of hid Congress-
ional Hprv ce, sayd, " Ihav t Keen 1'IVH .JudgtM
of • high o.mrt'of tho United SUtc.i driven
from ollico by threats of impeachment for cor-
ruption or lniiliutministratioii. I have heard

dor the rrUe of tho Hepublie'an party whieh we
all lament and condeu.n.'1

"Til.iJRN AND BEFOKSI."

But it ia useless to multiply these confes-
Bions, which are made with "shame and sor-
row" by every fair-miuded Republican who
still adheres to bia party. I havo made them
only because it is the best hind of evidence to
be addressed to the independent voters; it is
evidence derived, not from partisan Dem-
ocrats, but from loyal Republicans, who expect
to effect reform within the Republican party.
I kuow that the ltopublican journals object to
this method of argument. They do not like
Republican extracts. Thoy do not like Tilden
extracts. They oven denounce Tilden's ex-
tract of coffee as poison. But nearly all pow-
erful remedies are poiaonGUS when adminis-
tered in large doses. We shall) however, ad-
nu'nistor to ihe country in tho coming election
such a judicious doee of the Tilden extract of
reform as will, I am sure, purgo this Govern-
ment of all the diseases which have been en-
grafted upon it by the corrupt and vioious rule
of the last eight years. (Cheers.)

But the indictment against the administra-
tion has been frameel and formulated in tbe
address of the ablo and patriotic men who at-
tended the Fifth avenue conference in terms
which admit of no reinforcement from auy
source. The names of two men only were
there invoked as able to redeem the country
from its peril. The one was Bristow and the
other was Tilden. Tho Republican Conventiou
rejected Bristow, the Democratic Convention,
wiih a unanimity as unexpeote-d as it was grati-
f3ing to the patriot, adopted that of Tilden
with overwhelming enthusiasm. The Republi-
can Convention, on the other hand, took the
very man outline! in the following passage of
the Fifth avenue address, when it called upon
the people to reject "men who, however fa-
vorably judged by thoir nearest friends, are
not publicly known to possess those qualities
of mind and character which the stern task of
genuine reform requires; for the American
people cannot now afford to risk tho future of
the republic in experiments on merely sup-
posed virtues or rumored ability, to be trusted
on the strength of private recommendations."
Whom does this portrait fit, I ask you, inde-
pendent voters. Hayes or Tildon ?

The honest Republicans aro fully conscious
of great Jiniculties which lie in tho path of the
advocacy of tho Republican candidate, and a
warning to him, in case of his election, of the
consequences which will follow any at'.ompt on
hU pirt to assert his personal or official inde-
pendence by the spirit of his party ! [Cheers.]
Now, if tha spirit of the party is represented
by the leaders, who have they been, and who
are they now? " By their fruits ye shall know
them."

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY.
It is not Bristow, who represents its reform

element, but it is Chandler who has all his life
avowed his contempt for civil-service reform,
and who, though a Cabinet officer, uses his
official position contrary to the spirit aud in-
tent of the law to levy assessments on feeble
women, and underpaid clerks, powerless to re-
sist his exactions.

Who aro the striking figures in the csmpaign
and upon the stump ? First and foremost comes
Jamos G. Blaine, who has no record for reform,
and has shown himself to be a partisan, reck-
less in his assertions, the evidence of which is
found in the excoriating letter of our fellow-
citizen Bradieh Johnson, in reference to the
false imputations of Blaine on Johnson's loy-
alty, and on Judge Clifford's official integrity.

It is John A. Kaseou, whose constituents in
Iowa have at length placed the seal of cheir
condemnation upon his disreputable public and
private career.

It is the coterie of bad men who havo formed
a ring around the President, and by their evil
acts and woiso advice have utterly ruined one
of the grandest reputations of modern times,
and defaced one of the proudest pages of
American history.

It i» Bouivroil iuia Richardson, who misman-
aged our finances, so that thoy should be every-
where denounced as the immediate authors of
the rain and distress which pervade the coun-
try ; it is Bobeson who has created a navy at a
cost of over $200,000,000 which Admiral Por-
ter declares to be worthies*, and who has made
his department a very beehive of ecandal; it is
the bid men who have brought disgrace upon
the honored head of the State Department; it
is Williams, first, with his illegal expenditures ;
Pierrepont, with his disgraceful circular in re-
gard to informers; and now Taft with hia
military instructions to Marshals, in violation
of the laws of the land : it is Cameron, father
and son, of whom their beat friends will only
claim that they are politicians, and not states-
men ; these are the men who are the leaders,
and represent the spirit of the Republican
party. Will Senator Conkliug deny it ? Will
any f air-ininaed Republican deny it I

tlow then will Gov. riayea be ablo to intro-
duce the reforms which are essential to the
salvation of the country? How cin Senator
Conkling, who is a statesman and a man of
honor, and who was overthrown by these very
men, and ho always will be, within the party,
support their caneliiato in the face of his own
philosophic and tiuthful deduction, that when
elected h9 must do their bidding ? " Shall the
vase say to the potter, wherefore hast thou
made me so ?"

Independent voters can you, with such a de-
monstration before you, cast your vote to re-
main in power tho very men who have been
the authors of so much ruin and such nationui
disgrace ?

What answer is made to this indictment ?
Defonse of themselves being impossible, they
turn to abusing tho opposite party, aud throw-
ing mud upon its candidates. One who reads
the Republican speeches, and newspapers, as
I am forced to do, might well exclaim, with
Fernando in the Tempest:

" Hell is empty, aud all the devils are here."
They remind me of the boy who lived in the

mountains of New Jersey, away from all traces
of civilization. Coming for the first time to a
store in tho valley, he gazed with wonder at all
he saw, until ho came in front of a looking-
glass. Taking one startled look, ho ran home
as fast as his legs could carry him, and on ar-
rival exclaimed breatluess with terror:
"Mother, mother, I havo seon the devil."

The Republicans have at length caught a
glimpse of themselves, aud proceed at once to
describe the hideous features as the attributes
of the other psriy, who have not had the op-
portunity of getting near a looking-glass for
sixteen years.

They "cry out "Solid South."
They cry out "Rebel claims."
They cry out " Dishonest Democrats."
They cry out "Tho war will bo renewed."
They address themselves to the fears and

prejudices, and not to tho reason aud convic-
tions of men. They seek to transfer to their
opponents the very vices of which they are
conscious in themselves.

For example, tho cry of solid South, when
analyzed, is that the Democratic party is a sec-
tional paity. Now, it is notorions that the
Democratic party never was. and is not now, a
sectional party. This great meeting hero in
tho city of New York, In the very heart of the
North, is the best answer to that calumny.
But it is equally notorious that tho Republican
parly was, iu its origin and duriug its entire
history, even nntil now, a sectional party, for
the very allegation that the Democratic party
is sectional involves the admission that the
Republican party is sectional. They havo
had every opportunity to l;o other-
wise. But they have deliberately re-
jected their opportunity to conciliate the South
by politic aud wise policy and constitutional
government, and have proferred to rule by
force, and by antagonizing the races against
each other, nntil they have arrayed against
them almost overy enlightened man, white and
blacK, in the South: and yot they complair> of
a solid South! If it exUts, it is the work of
the Republican party alone. But, in truth, it
does not exist. These ruined people seek, with
a yearning unutterable, the companionship and
fellowship of their brethren in the North.
They seek to share in our prosperity, and to
bear with ns our burdens. They appeal to us
for sympathy and for justice alone; and if the
leaders of "the Republican party had been
statesmen and patriots they might long since
have united these peoplo to their rankg by in-
dissoluble ties of love and gratitude In de-
spair, and despair alone, they have appealed to
the intelligence and fair play of their Northern
brethren ; and I, for one. do not believe they
will appeal in vain.

The Republican orators next seek to terrify
you with the cry of rebel claims, the payment
of the Confederate debt, and the consequent
bankruptcy of the treasury, and iu this cry
some of their most respectable speakers have
joined. Whon these gentlemen tako the
trouble, as I have done, to get at the facts,
they will be ashamed of the statements into
which they have been betrayed by the misrep-
resentations of men who, like Blaiue and Sher-
man, know better.

By my request, the present Journal Clerk of
Ihe Vousoof Representatives. Mr. H. II. Smith,
a most c-r.iful and oonaolentious ofliotr, who
wan Oletk of t!ie Committro on Claims iu the
Forty-second and Forty-third Congresses, has

mSde an exhaustive examination of all the
claims pending ip. the Forty foutth Congress,
mid has prepared a complete statement of all
the facts, a brief summary' of which I have
already communicated to the press, 2nd tha
whole statement is now printed in fall detail
for the use of the public.

Independent voters, to wllo#* alqrie IJ ad-
dress these remarks, will be surprised td lewi
that:

Of ihe 140 bills which have been paraded
ar having been introduced by Democratic rep-
resentatives In the present Congress, it appears
that i 19 are old clalma which were ponding be-
fore the Korty-seffond or Forty- third Congresses
and that the greater part of theme claims are
exactly similar to thO36 cla!m« wh!ch ha*e al-
ready been p'aid by the Republican CemgreOa
and' by tho Treasury and War Departments
during the past ten years. It also appears
that a large number of these claims were in-
troduced by Republican members as well from
the South as the North. Petitions were J*e •
Bented^by Mr. Blaine and other members from
Maine covering e*sctly the same cases.

In regard to the amount involved in these
claims it appears that of9,237 cases reported to
Cougross by the Commissioners of Claims
4 426 were allowed to the extent of $3,172,-
r>()G.42, mill i Ml were disallowed to the extent ol
*1G,C19,986.OO. If the same percentage should
bo continued to all the claims now pending the
amount allowed would be about $0,000,000. In
fact they are driven to proceed by the method
Wliitih I beliefe the lawyers tfall "confession
and avoidance." The* confess tho charges
but they plead the bauy act us to the past am
promise to do bettor for tho future, by wha
they till "reform within tho party." But here
let us take another dose of extracts, this timi
tho extracts of Conkling, \>ho is alwayB philo-
sophic in his ideas if he is not always corroc
iu his facts. Ho says in his Utica speech
"Few mfaare base and presumptuous enough
to accent party or public trusts in arepresenta
tire system, aud then on pretext of indepeud
ence or superiority to defeat the purpose anc
conviction of the constituency which delogate
power to them. There have boen such men
and party treason has been applauded for
moment, but contempt and disgrace for a]
time waits on the betrayer of evory trust whic]
feste in honor, and the plain understanding o
men. That each of tho candidates for th
Presidency Will maintain and illustrate th
policy and spirit of his party, is as certain a
good faith in man. and this fact presents i:
the dearest light thedifferoneo between thorn.
Exactly so. Aud is thid not ft the same till
a judgment by cognovit against the Bepubh
can party with such a record and such acaudi
date.

The docket of the House Committee oi
War Claims of the present Congress shows tha
there were 1JJ87 cases referred to it. Of thi
number 1,U31 wefe old elairas, whioh wer
pending in the Forty- third COngr6ss, imd 16
woro for a rehearing. In regard to the Itoaix
case, a claim for damages for the use of th
battlefield of Stone river, it appears that th
claim was reported favorably and passed b
the Kepublican House of the Forty-thir
Congress.

Of the one hundred and nine cases re-
ported favorably by the oommitteo of th
Forty-third Congress (Republican), the amoun
recommended to bo paid is $5,881,000; whil
the forty-two cases which were reported favor
ably by the committee of the Forty-fourth Con
grees '(Democratic), amount to $215,361, o
which only $74,433 was actually passed by th

magine. if you cau, that Senator Conkling
ver retd it.
ontrfCHB...., $ 591,536.88
xcculive 2,889,065.67
luuciary 1,395,876.09
oreign intercourse «,0Ifi,286.9S
[isceUa«<iou8.- 28.010,528.63
r m y 16,709,1*9.61
ivy...'. 4,991,40C34

JS7.29»,8«f>.56
Now till? ivwrsv was all spent in 1875, and it

was all spent for The irdinary current expenses
f the Government, exclii^i+n «1 hiterc.t and
ensious. Why in the world, Mi'. Onnnt, who

s certainly a model table mak r, IltmteS Hi*-
lf to the* modest deduction of £57.000,000.

.hen with the same propriety he might have
ehOTed the country from taxation entirely, ifl

mor6 thai! even tho ingenv*,' of Secretary
Joutwell and ConkiiJig oan explain. All that
know is that you pay the ta*es, and they

amount to ov6r $3.00" per head, ine'teod of
"'1.80 as stated by Conant, and the deluded
Senator who followed in his wake.

But surely, my independent friends, it is un-
necessary to pursuo this tissiio Cf J*iisrejfre-
sontations and misconceptions any furtnef.
They .underlie ill the speeches and all the ar-
guments of the Republican speakers, however
well-intentioned they may be. Some of them
are deceived and somo or them deceive Mut
tho result is the same so far as you are con-
cerned. You pay the piper, while tho men in
oower dance. They may try till the crack of
Joom to persuade you that you are well and
tiappy and prosperous and nntexed ; but you
know better, and you know who has brought
all this disgrace and ruin on tho conutry. If.
then( you are independent and sensible, you
will apply the remedy. It is in your power,
and yours alone, and I am very much mistaken
if it bo not applied with a vigor which will
a-tonish those men who, bad themselves,
have no faith in the virtue and patriotism of
the people.^

HADES' KNOW-SOTHIXGlSSI.

Seeking to Kscajie from the Exposure by
Pitiable Subterfuges.

[From the New York Staats Zcitung.)
AB we havo heretofore remarked, the main

point to be considered in Gov. Hayes' connec-
tion with the American Alliance is not so much
the faot that the Republican candidate for the
Presidency sympathizes with an organization
which advocates the narrow and Bolfish prin-
ciples of Know Nothingism, as the disgraceful
way in which he and his friands have Bought
to evade suspicion by quibbled, Biibterfuges,
ond downright falsehood. The glaring incon-
sistencies in Whioh Hayes and his followers
have been ihrts involved place him in such a
pitiable light that every attempt to secure pub-
lic confidence in his promisee must bo answered
with scornful laughter. To show tho desper-
ate effoits which Hayes has made to worm out

Necessity sf * Change.
The following is an oitract from a recent

speech by Prof. Perry, of Wiiliams College r
"On the very day Mr. Tilden wan nomi-

nated by the St. Louis Convention t hud ncv
more doubt that it was my privilege tint) duty
to vote for him than it was my duty to do rl^ht.
[Loud cheers ] My mind has been and is no\v
perfectly clear on that point. If Charles
Francis Adams had been nominated at Cincin-
nati—and I give him the precedence on tho
whlle—I would have supported him ss ear-
nestly. These two men represent a clues <,f
luen that ought to be Presidents of the Umttd
States, and no other class. This class aro we]|
repfe*etrteo by Mr. Adams and Mr. Tilden. ]
mention Afana nrst, beoauso in my mind li8
represents in a p^suii.""" way the qualities re-
quired of a Presided He is charged with
being an aristocrat. So •**» George Washing-
ton, only he was much more oi an aristocrat.
Thin is tbe kind of men wt. wai.'t»» Presidents
—men who have a property of their own,
and who ire not dependent on tho pai^y or gut
of men who placed them in office. Gov. Tildou
represents this class of men, and accordingly
I giVe him my vote. I said to myself when ho
was nominated, he is a man we can rely upon.
They say that the Democratic party is corrnpt
that it does not mean what it says. There is
an illusion in the minds of men that there is &
constant unity in parties which the facts do
not sustaic. Two-thirds of the population ot
the United States were either unborn or under
15 years of age ?n 1859. Look not at the-
Democratic party of Buchanan's administration
as the Democratic party of to-day. Tho lead-
era of the Republican party wer' meet of tuem
Democrats when that party receiC" ite bad
name in the days of Pierce and Buchan.T'»-

•'In tbe first place, tbe name of ISerjj. F.
Butler appears. He is the most influential
rtepublioan by all odds in the State of Massa-
chusetts. There is no intelligent man in the
community that will dispute it; not an officer
in the Custom House in Boston that doei
not owe his appointment to Butler. He
has iatcly been all but unani-
mously nominated by the ISepublicann.
He is the representative Republican. Take
the five best of the Republicans, the fivo
bravest of them, and Ben Butler can put the
whole of them in his breoohes pocket. Where
was Ben Butler in 1860? He was at the
Charleston Convention and voted sixty times
for Jeff Davis. Where was Gen. Banks ? In
the Democratic party. Where was Senator
Morton, of Indiana, the great organizer of the
Uepublican party in that State; Simon Cam-
eron, of Pennsylvania, and John A. Logan, ol
Illinois? They were all Democrats. The
three organizers of the Republican party in
Massachusetts were Charles F. Adams, Frank
W. Bird, and Charles Sumner. Of these, the
tJrBt is the Democratic candidate for Governor
of Massachusetts, tho second believes a change

of the embairassment into which his connec-
tion with the American Alliance has brought
him,

of administration necessary; the third, Chailea
Sumner, has passed from this earth, to bis

v rec*p!tulatelhe I tulure reward. But we cannot doubt nbat
•uts in regard to it, I position he would take in this contest. Ths

contradiction on tho ' professor closed with the statement tbat he
felt sure that the next President of the United
States would be Samuel J. Tilden.

But. it is asserted that as soon as we ge
power, the Democratic party will refund th
direct tax, and the cotton tax, and will allow
claims to an unlimited sum for damages to th
property of rebels. To such vague asserti
there is but one answer. These claims cannot b
allowed oxcept by the votes of Northern an
Western members. I do not know a member
and do not believe that there is or ever will
one in either House from tho North or West, wh
would be such a fool as to vote for measures
which would be lid political death. So far as
know, these measures hate but few advocate
among the intelligent men in the South < bu
whether they would like to be indemnified o
not, they recognize the utter absurdity and ab-
Bolu.e impossibility of any attempt to procnr
payment for disloyal claims. Another extract
from a Republican source will, however, fur-
nish conclusive evidence of the spirit in which
these claims hare been met by the Democratic
majority in the present House. Mr. Conger
of Michigan, well known as one of the ablest
as well as one of the bitterest Republicans in
the House, when this charge was made on the
floor, rose, and, to his infinite credit, disposed
of ic as follows. I quote from the Record of
Aug. 23, page 23 :

Mr. Conger—I have but one or two words
to say upon this subject * * * I am
pleased to bear testimony before this Honee
to the strictness, accuracy and care with which
every claim is examined by tho Committee on
War Claims, so as to bring it within the rules
which I and every other gentleman on that
committee require, those whioh should apply
to the whole class of war claims, either in the
loyal States, or the Southern States.

Air. Milliken—And the rules prescribed by
law.

Mr. Conger—And the rnles prescribed by
lair. I take pleasure in saying Here for the
committee with whioh I have the honor to act,
that so far ae 1 have seen, there has been on the
part of every member of that committee un-
usual care and strictness iu the examination of
every one of these claims. Not only have
members ineisted on the observance of those
rules of law, whieh I, claiming to be an extreme
man in reference to the allowance of Southern
claims, would regard as proper. I think it is
due to myself as a member of this si.le of tho
House to say, in answer to my friend from
Ohio, that I am satisued the Committee on War
Claims do not intend to permit any of the
thousands—I do not know but what I mi^ht
almost Bay millions—of claims which have been
and will 03 presented in this and succeeding
Congresses to be reported to tiiis House, until
thf-y are brought Btrictly within the require-
ments of law. I feel satisfied that the most
rigid rule must be complied with before they
can bo reported here.

It seems to me that this bugaboo of South-
ern war claims is thus absolutely brushed
away. But somo stress seems to be placed
upon bills introduced by Mr. Wilshire and Mr.
R:ddle for tho payment of rebel claims which
it is estimated, would absorb $2,400,000,000. Of
course, the bigger the sum the less danger in
the bills. Those who have just claims, even
for such sums, know that it is better, prac-
tically, to abandon them than to try to get
them allowed, the difficulties in the way of
private bills being insuperable. But the wholo
outc*y procoods upon the assumption that tho
introduction of a bill means serious legislation.
It in reality means but little more than the in-
troduction of a petition, which is a matter of
right. A member, as a rule, introduces any
bill sent to him by a constituent, sometimes
Btating that he does it by request, but mole
generally saying nothing about it. These bills
are introduced by thousands, have no signiii
cance whatever, and go to tho ' ' tomb of the
Capulete."

) do not deem it worth while to waste time
on tho absurd charge that the Democratic
party desires to get up another war. We havo
had enough of war. The country needs peace
and good government, and the Democratic
party have no interests apart from the general
welfare. But if we were to judge by the ut
terances of the Republican orators, and espe-
cially by a recent cartoon, entitled "Hold tht
Fort," iu Tlnrper's Weekly, where the soldiers
era represented as gtuiulng the Capitol aud
tho varions dfpirtmeuts at Washington frorr
the incoming Democratic administration, ]
should infer that the leaders of the Republican
party would prefer a rosort to arms to a sur-
render of the offices which they now disgrace.

For this I can easily imagine a good reason.
They fear the exposures which will result from
the examination of the books. The corruption
of the last eight years will be laid bare. The
reason why balances were forced to the extent
of over $200,000 000 will bo disclosed. The
dav of judgment is at hand, and they fear the
righteous indignation of an outraged people.
To them war would be a relief, and they would
gladly try to throw tho odium on the Demo-
cratic party in advance. But the American
people cannot be deceived by the cry of " stop
thief," raised by the absconding criminal.
Neither can they be deo9ived by such delu-
i-ivo statements is those made by Senators
Boutwell, Conkling, and others iu regard to
the current expenses of the Government, ant
which is part of the confidence game to whiol
I roferred at the outset of my remarks. Theso
are all based upon somo tables prepared ex
pressly by the Assistant Secretary of tho Treas-
ury, Mr." Conant, under order from Boutwell
for the express purpene of deceiving the pub-
lic. Senator Conkling states them thus
"Compare expenses of the Government ii
1875, with those in 1860. In I860 they wero
$1 90 for each person in the Unite'. S'ates
In 1H75, estimating only 40,000.000 of people
they were $1.70 for each person, estimating
43,000,000, *1.60 each."

Now I have examined these tibles, and '.
confess my astonishment and my regret that
Senator of tho United Slates, who I kuow in
tends to be honest, should allow himself to b
thus misled by the devices of men whom he
should watch and detect in their misreprescnta
tions.

The statement in regard to the expenses o
1860 is substantially correct. They were $1.9(
per head of population. But in 1S75, as wi]
appear by tho official return, tho expenditure
were aB follows (see Secretary's report, pag.
16):
War Department $4',-12(1.615.1)
Navy Department 21,f!D7,t;6.2
Indian 8,384 ti'iC.ft'
Miscellaneous "1,070,702.9

SU2.f.73,l!32.0i
No interest or pensions are included in

these items. Taking the population at 40,
000,000, the expenditure is $3 55 per head, or
at 43,000,000 it is $3.07 per head, agains
$1.70 or $1.60, as etated by Senakr Conk
ling.

Now, how does this independent voter think
that this discrepancy haa been produced ?
Why, Mr. Conant proceeds arbitrarily to de
duct from tho expenditures in the several do-
partraeuts in 1875 the greator part of tho in
Creased expenditures over i860. Listen to hli
table of deduction, independent voter, and

part of the Republican candidate.
The first statement in regard to this Bubject

appeared in the World, in which Hayes was re-
ported to havo written a letter on the 5th July, MATIAS ROMERO, when he was ii
1876, to Lem. J. Tyler the Secretary of the . h i g t o n a 8 t h e Mexican Minister,
S S f f - A ? S 2 b 5 ! ^ ^ S S -a £ | married^n American woman. Latetf
pressing his sympathy with tho purposes of I she eloped from their home, in Mexico,
that organization. Hayes thereupon had a j w j th Clestino Negrete, a journalist, who
statement published, in » letter written by WB
Secretary, L. A. Lee, and elated »t Columbus,
Ohio, Sept. 14, denying that auy Btlch letter as
that mentionod Iry tho World had ever been
published, or that the»e was a single word of

left a wife behind and took a fortune
with him. Komero is a member of the
Mexican Congress, and he was informed
of his wife's flight just as he was abont

truth in the story that he ever indorsed such ] ̂  deliver an address. He went on with
sentiments as had been attributed to him, in j ̂  s p e e c i i without embarrassment or
writing or otherwise. This was followed on t fim

the 4th of October by the fac simile of Lee« oonlusion.
letter, which he had Written by direction of j
Gov. Hayes, and in which the receipt of a copy THE
of the resolutions of the American Allianoe i»
acknowledged, and a promise is given of such
assistance and co-operation, at the proper time,
as may seem most advisable. At the same tune
it Was explicitly asserted that on the 5th of
July, in the Continental Hotel at Philadelphia,
Haves had received a deputation from the alii-
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nee, which informed him of hiu nomination;
hat another deputation visited him On the 9th
uly, in Columbus, and tendered him a copy of
he constitution and by-laws of the order, and
f the oath of membership, and a certificate of
iis election to honorary membership; that he
ocepted the documents, and promised to give
iB auswer of formal acceptance in writing.
By these revelations the Republicans were

placed in great embarrassment. They did not
eem to know, in the first moment of dismay,
IOW to go to work to weaken the ruinous im
session which was certain to result. Had the
otter been a forgery and the reports about the
nterviews and nomination been untrue, this
ould have been proved by the persons named

is the members of the deputations, all of whom
sxild easily be reached. This, however, was
mown to be impossible, and Mr. Wiekoff, the
•residentof the Republican Central Comroit-
;ee of Ohio, hit upon the idea of asserting that
jae's letter had been written without HajKs'
tnowledge Ol1 authorization. This was the best
explanation that could be devised, and Lee
limself was obliged to confess a foreery. and,
n a telegram sent to Chicago, acknowledged
hat he had written tho letter in which assis-
ance and co-operation from the Republican
>arty were promised to the American Alliance,
without consultation with Gov. Hayes and
without his knowledge. It did not occur to
them that this would mako the denial of the
genuineness of tho first letter, to which Lee's _
signature was likewise attached, less likely to ! Era 62 ®
obtain credence. For if this man, in his mas- BARLEY—No. 2
er's name, but without his master's knowledge
or assent, can accept a nomination and promise
;he assistance and co-operation of the Republi-
can party, he will certainly nave no scrnples
abont questioning tho genuineness of a letter,
ikowise, without his master's wish or knowl-

edge, particularly when it is desirable thereby
JO release Hayes from a serious embarrass-
ment. |

Let it bo remembered tbat Mr. Wiekoff and
Mr. Lee assert that the latter's letter, iu which, ;
jv direction of Gov. Hayes, the announcement |
of his nomination by the American Alliance is j
acknowledged with thanks, and assistance and
co-operation are promised, was written without |
the assent or knowledge of the Republican can- I
didato. This assertion, however, is contra-
dioted by Mr. Schurz in a speech, delivered at
Akron, Ohio, last Friday evening, hi which he ! Applen, perbrl t 1 00
says: "Ispokewith Gov. Hayes in regard to I Beans, per bu.. 80
the reports abont this affair about threo wooks '
ago. The whole thing rests on nothing but a
business answer whioh tho Governor's Secre-
tary wrote in reply to a friendly letter. I be-
lieve I have answered similarle'tersin asimilar
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waydozensof limes in the course of my life." | Cider, per gal...
According to this, therefore, Hayes did know | Carrots, per biK
that the Secretary had ans sered "the letter re-
ceived from the alliance, and, if this reply was
so innocent as Schurz tries to make it out, why
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do the Presideut of the Bfpublican Central j Hay. prime, per ton
Committee of Ohio and Mr. Secretary Loe rind | Hides, per 11)
it necessary to deny Hayes' knowledge of it? i Honey, per lb
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ter, that person also asBerta that two years ago
fie American Alliance, in the- same manner,
offered Mr. Tilden their support as candidate
for Governor. And yosterday a telegram was
received from Cincinnati declaring that this
same Mr. Tyler had resigned his position as
Secretary of the American Alliance, and sailed
for Europe on the 25th of August, while on the
6th of October he is represented as writing to
the Time' as mentioned above.

But this is not all. Yesterday's Cincinnati
Enquirer is reported by telegraph to have pub-
lished the following letter, of which the
original is said to be in. the possession of that
journal:

COLUMBUS, O., June 29,1876.
L. S. TYLER, SECRETARY OF THE AMERICAS AL-

LIANCE, N E W YORK—Dear Sir: I have received
your favors of the 9th and 19iUinst., together.with
tbe certificate of membership, constitution, eto ,
of the American Alliance. Permit me to exprens
my thanks for tlio confidence which you place iu
me. In the hope that I shall prove myself worthy
of it, I remain your fellow-citizen, R. B. HAYKS.

Hayes was nominated at tho Cincinnati Con-
vention on the 14th of June. Iu the course
of that month the officers of the alliance prob-
ably endeavored to satisfy themselves as to
whether he agreed with their views, and after
the affirmative answer of the 29th of June ho
was formally indorsed by them on the 4th of
July, for which he directed his Secretary on the
10th of July to acknowledge tho announce-
ment of the nominal inn with thanks, and to
inform the officers of the alliance that at tbo
proper time he would send them further ad-
vices, which would enable thorn to get tho
requisite aid and support in their work.

The endeavors of Hayes and his friends to
releaee him from the fatal predicament into
which he has fallen are but a tissue of subter-
fdges, falsehoods and inconsistencies, which
place the Eopublioan candidate for the Presi-
dency in the lght of a cowardly demagogue.
Had Hayes openly acknowledged that he had
accepted tho nomination and even the honora-
ry membership of the American Alliance,
without being explicitly informed as to the prin-
ciples of the order, or that he did not consider
himself bound thereby, should ho be elected,
to countenance its extreme demands, this
might have hurt him with the adopted citizens
of the country, but the public confidence iu
his trustworthiness in general would not have
boeu shaken. But since he has not the courage
to admit a fact which cannot be denied, and
with equivocal and contemptible ovasions seeks
to avoid the responsibility for his acts, he
creates well-founded doubts as to how much
faith may be placed upon his assurances iu
relation to other questions of importance that
come up for discussion in the Presidential
campaign. Compassion for Mr. Schurz and a
number of other gentlemon who base their
preferences in the campaign npou the private
promises made to them by Hayes should at
least have made that gentleman caroful to
avoid assuming a position in which tho asser-
tion that they have made their choice iu reli-
ance upon his private promises must app>-ar
absolutely ridiculous.
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THE census of Brazil has just boon
It indicates a population of

9,930,000 souls, including 1,540.000
slaves aud 243,000 foreigners,

Tallow, per lb 7 <9
Turnips, per bu 85 g
Wood, per cord 3 10 8 » »
Rye.perbu 60 g B
Barley, per cental 150 ® I »
Oata.perbu 33 @ «
Wheat, white, per bu 1 1 2 » J *
Wbeat, amber, per bu 1 1 5 (a I '_

DRUGS.

H. A. Tremaine & U.
(SucCMBOrg to R. W. ELLIS & CO.)

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

A FIRST CLASS

Drug Store.

DRUGS A l DYE
Patent Medicines,

TOILET & PERFUMERY ARTICLES

Presci'iptions Compounded
Hours.
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